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Vol XII

tfUMBER 27

CAL'DWELL EL ECTED EDIT0R 0 F COLONNADE
f

A

Burae Will Be Presented
(juniors Fete Donaldson, Kethley
It Looks
In Junior Voice Recital SetiittfsWith
Howell Named By Staff
From Here
Talley, Pianist*
Annual Dance
Changes In Staff
The Supreme Court controversy
Will Assist In
Voice Recital

Include Election
Of Two Associates

took two turns over the past
week. First of all the committee
to which it had been referred (the
Bonnie Burg'e, contralto, will
Senate Judiciary Committee) re :
be
presented in recital oh May 27,
Lucy Caldwell was elected
ported the bill to the floor with
in the auditorium,- at 8:15. She
editor
bf the 1937-38 Colonnade
an adverse recommendation of 10
will be assisted by Grace Talley,
at the staff
elections held on
to 8. ' This in itself was not at pianist.
'
The
Juniors
will
honor
the
SeWednesday.
Her
election is some'•i
all unexpected, but is merely a
what in the nature of a promotion
niors tonight with the traditional
Bonnie, who is a Junior, has
/ preliminary test on the measure.
since she has served as associate
studied voice with Mr. Max Noah
Junior-Senior dance. The dance
The second thing may be far
editor
during the past year.
for the past two years and has
will be held in the new dining
more serious in regards to its
Following a suggested change
been outstanding in music work
passage and that was the resignahall,
with
the
Georgia
Bulldogs
in the editorial set-up, two assoin the school. She has been
tion of Justice Willis Van Devanfurnishing the melody. The roofciate editors were selected, one to
contralto soloist of the A Cappelter-to become effective June 2.
act mainly as assistant to the
la choir this year and is a memgarden will be used for sitting
Van DeVanter is one of the coneditor, the other to supervise the
ber of the Madrigal Octette.
tout, and will be fitted out with
sistent conservatives of the court,
work of the freshmen on the
Grace has studied with Mrs. W.
uriibrellas; drinks will be avail
and his resignation, will give
staff.
Betty Donaldson and Mary
President Roosevelt .an opportun- H. Allen since her freshman year.
able.
Kethley will serve as the two asThe program is as follows:
ity to appoint a liberal member
Decorations of spring flowers
sociate editors. Mary Kethley has
in his place and thus break up the Amarilli
Cassini
and ferns will be used, and the
acted as one of the news editors
"reactionary bloc" of four who If Florinda is faithful, Scarlatti
Seniors will be presented with
during the past year, while Betty
have been,the focal point of much
BONNIE BDRGB
wrist corsages of sweetheart
has served as sport editor.
Mon Coeur s'ouvre a ta voix
of the criticism of the court.
roses, and their dates with bou
Jeane Armour was reelected
There is no doubt that this re- (from "Samson and Delilah")
tbnhieres.
news editor and Bonnie Burge
signation weakens the position of Saint-Saens.
The Senior Special will be led
will also serve as a news editor.
the administration in so far as Berceuse, Op. 13
out by the Senior class officers:
Iljinsky
Mai-ion Arthur is exchange editor.
changing the court is concerned, Murmuring Zephyrs
Juliette Burrus, Avlona Athon,
Jensen
Business Staff
*.- although the administration inMargaret Bennett, Catherine CalThe
set-up
of the business
Schubert
sists that - its changes are being Du Bist Die Ruh
houn, Jeanne Parker, and Isastaff was also slightly revised do- Grieg
advocated as being of lasting be- Ich Liebe Dich
belle Allen, with their dates. The
ing away with the position of
Brahms
> nefit to the country in the future Sapphische Ode
orchestra will play the class song
advertising manager and consoliV and are not designed' to be a tem- Lento
to the tune of Easter Parade,
Cyi'il Scott
dating the duties of that office
porary- expedient. . The Presi- Danse Negre
followed! by a' medley of two
Cyril Scott
with the work of the business
- dent is- apparently going ahead in
numbersmitriitger,
who will then be direct1
Strauss
the -effort j to pass the measure All Souls' Day
Invited as ehaperones are Dr.
ly iri-charge bf all advertising?
Chaminade
and now^ it will be up to the lead- Silver Ring
and Mrs. Guy Wells* Dr. &nd
and
financial matters of the
After working for thrfee weeks Mrs. Hoy Taylor, Miss Ethel
Curran
ers tb see'if they can ' mustier Dawn
Over sixty students frorii th6 paper. t)dt Howell, who has
under the instruction of Miss Adams, Miss iva Chandler, Miss Comriiercial Departfne'ht of the worked iri the advertising departEnough votes to 'pass "it in ,the!
Seriate.' /Speaker Bankhead , hasj'pgtQf M a r s h a l l
Jennings and Miss Mchaffey and Lena Martin, Junior class spon- college made their annual trip io ment during the past year, was
assured the President that it can
(Continued on p*age 3)
passing their Senior Life-Saving sor, Dr. arid Mrs. McGee (Dr. Mc- Atlanta this week to have a labobe-pqMscd,in the House if the SehGee
is
Senior
class
sponsor),
Dr.
Test, given under Miss. Aridi'dws,. J a m e s S t o k e s > M r s M M> M a r . ratory session in the offices of
', ate will ,;do so:.' At the present (
•
* **
time" ;there* is every indication "It remained for the twentieth who is a Life-Saving Examiner, i t i n > ' Ml.s. Martha Christian, Miss several of the large corporations
that the fight on1 it will be close, century in the name of progress the following girls automatically Nora- Cone, Mrs. Melba Middle, there. The purpose of the trip was
Kiser, Mrs. to see commercially trained ofr .'especially in view of Vah.Devah- to lift woman, from her pedestal became members of the Life-Sav- brooks, Mrs. A. J.
Bates,
Miss
Mary
Elizabeth
Dale,
ter's resignation. anil also' in view and bring her down to equality ing dub:
t '.,,, of
Miss Winifred Crowell, and Mrs. fice workers; the office machinery Cainpus literary ta'ierit was on
the fact thatj the last two big with; men," declared Rev. Peter
Cohyn Bowers, Mary Batchelor, Cecile Hardy.
arid equipirierit, arid the conditions display in the library during the"
..decisions -of - .tlieXeourt, the Wag- Marshall, of the Westminister
Th6 chairriien of committees under which the employees work. first part 6i' this week, the disner: Labor -Relations Act and the Presbyterian church, of Atlanta, Virginia McWhorter, Elizabeth
play being arranged by Virginia
>^r Herndon Civil Liberties case, were in a chanel talk to the. student King; Dorothy Hicks, Helen were as.follows: Ruth Thomas,
The student who made the trip Smith, arid Beverly Hook, Library'
decidedly liberal', in their tone.
body on Friday.
Rebve, Elizabeth Walker, Ann refreshment, Beth, Morrison,, de- are the members of the class in Science students.
coration; Sue Thomason, invita- Several members of, the Seriate Characterizing the audience" as
Kehdrick, Mary Cole, Margaret tion; Jean Armour, orchestra, and Office Practice arid the graduates Among the books and articles
,. hav<i - Suggested (that the matter "Keepers of the Springs" Mr.
of the departrnent o£ Secretarial on display were Dr. W. T. Wynn's
..-'^be referred ".to ' a constitutional Marshall made a sincere and Weaver,. Martha Jennings, Hulda Lucy Caldwell, no-break cards.
amendment,' which under our slow strong plea for women to lead Penland, Patsy Strickland, AnnelScience. The trip was conducted two grammar books, published.in
1927 and 1935, and showing thp
\ process may mean delating action the world back to "old fashioned la Brown', Mary Grace .O'Hara,
by Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Terry. Mrs. .evolution of granimar changes.
morality, Anna Alston, Josephine .Ainsley,
on it for "years.--, In regard to 'purity, old-fashioned
Terry is an instructor in the Sec- Also from Dr. Wynn was the coramendments itfis interesting tb and old-fashioned decency for the Estelle. Harrison, Roberta Marsh,
retarial Science department and rected proof of his Southern
compare the ignited States and sake of future generation's."
1
supervisor of N. Y. A. here. The Literature, book.
Georgia in that respect., Whereas
Using an anecdote of the keep- arid Louise Treadwell.
Dr. Amanda Johnson's book oil
the United States rarely has oc- er of springs of a certairi city, The old members of the LifeMiss Winifred Crowell was students left on the 19th and re. history methods was 6n display,
casion to pass'an amendment to the speaker made reference to the
Saving club entertained the new guest of honor at .a tea given by turned the 21st.
as was a bound copy of the 1932
4,'the"constitution^ the constitution ''polluted springs" of modern eduthe Literary Guild on Thursday.
members
with
a
swimming
party
The group visited several of Georgia Historical Quarterly in
; of Georgia! is so written that prac- cation and of modern society. He
The affair-was held at Greenacre,
tically, everything'has to be sub- scored modem education for often at the pool Monday night. -The the home of Mrs. Nelle Womack the large corporations iri Atlanta; which was an article by Dr. Johnson, for which she received < a
emitted for an amendment. Since taking away the "trembling faith entire group enjoyed swimming Hines.
among which are The' Citizens prize of $100.^
I the adoption of the Federal con- of a freshman" leaving only a for an hour, after which refresh- Members of the Literary Guild and Southern National Bank, the
Several of Mrs. Hines' books
' stitution In' 17901 until the present series of question marks iri its merits were served and a short arid faculty called during the
Atlanta
Gas
Corporation,
The
and articles were shown. There
,. there have been'22 amendments, place.
afternoon.
The guests were re- Gulf Refining Corporation, the was an original short story manubusiness
meeting
was
held.
New
Referring to society he stress-\the iirst ten being added almost
ceived by' Miss Crowell, Mrs.
simultaneously with its adoption, ed the necessity for realizing that officers for the next 'year were Hines, Mary Glenn Allaben, pre- Southern Bell, and the Retail script and her Treasure Album of
Baldwin county, also a copy of
whereas Georgia, with a constitu- what" is socially correct, is not ne- elected, two of which are from the sident of the Literary Guild, and Credit Company.
They visited
her song "Georgia Land". One of
The new group. They are as follows: Sara Belle Moritford, secretarytion written in 1877 has had over cessarily morally right.
the State Capitol on Wednesday the most interesting articles of
> a hundred-and fifty and twenty- world has enough women who arc
treasurer of the organization.
*'six or more are up for cbrisidera- brilliant, clever, and popular, he Margaret Weaver, president; - During the afternoon a copy of and were received, by Mrs. E. D. the collection was "Waifs from '
\' tionj this [time. In Georgia every said. . It is -the women who are Hulda Penland, vice-president; ''The Years" by 'Virginia Woolf Rivers at the Executive Mansion Wild ,Meadows," written when the '
author was quite young. The title
Rosemary Peck, secretary and was presented to Miss J Crowell by, on Wednesday afternoon.
; bill; i even, those purely local iri pure who are needed.
was
suggested by Frank L. Stan•>< application, havfl'to be so submit- Mr. Marshall conducted services treasurer.
Mary Glenn Allaben on behalf of
ton, arid publishers, Fobte and
ted. Foil example there is an at the Presbyterian church on
the" members, of the Literary
Davies,
jjave her the special copy
Most
college
boys
like
ties
with
\ ; Amendment up now on which the Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. Our college is very .fortunate in Guild. ' Miss • Crowell has served
which was on display as^a^ wed\ l people of'Albany, Moultrie and He was accompanied here by his having twenty new Jife;savers and as advisor arid sponsor for the or- dots in 'em, suits with stripes in
ding
gift. The book was bound
'em,
and
letters
from
hbriie
with
wife.
• '
.(Continued on page 3)
twenty-one old life-savers. \j
ganization for many years.
(Continued on page 4)
checks in 'em.—Sou'Wester.

Georgia Bull Dogs
£iay. At Roof Garden
Dance Saturday

Twenty Pass
Lite Saving

Trip To State
Capitol Made

Club Officers For
Nfext Year Elected

Business Offices
In Atlanta Visited .

Speaks To Students

Campus Literary
faleiit

CroWell Btohored By
Literary Guild
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m
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CONGRATULATIONS
SPECTRUM STAFF!

ON THE

CKeuAoie $(Uty

Recreation
Association
Activities

BOOK SHELF

Technique please take notice:
The 1937 Spectrum has come
Catherine Cavanaugh is not from
and we take great pleasure in ofFlorida. She may be sun-kissed
This condition which some people and she is a swell import, but
"WE ARE NOT ALONE"
fering sincerest congratulations
flatteringly call-happiness, David notwithstanding she's- 'from SaBy
James
Hilton
to Editor Ruth Flurry, and her.
Published Weekly During School Year, Except During Holidays
James Hilton has created ano- did not call anything; he did not vannah, . and very insistent on it.
entire staff for producing for us
and Examination Periods By The Student* of The
ther character, a character shar- even think about it. He just did Anyway, ouvah little G. S. C. W.
a year book which compares fav- ing the gentle wistfulness of Mr. his job year by year and would gal has made good—she was writ,
orably with any similar publica-. Chips, imbued with some of the have been tolerably content with ten up - in * Socially • Speaking
MILLEDGEVILLE, GEORGIA
tion of any large and prosperous mysticism of "Lost Horizon." the wrong sort of life if he could thusly: ''For swell imports Guy
is David have had the right sort of child." Wells gets our vote—Catherine
Corner Hancock and Clark Streets
university.
The new book is This newest creation
Newcome, known- as the little It didn't seem that Gerald was Cavanaugh a sun-kissed babe
Subscription Price $1*00 Per Year
tanglible evidence, of the amount
going to be that. There was a from Florida." Sun-kissed—well,
doctor."
Entered as second-class matter October 30, 1928, at the post ofof thought and work that has
In a small
cathedral
town nervousness in the child that was we'll let that pass. •
fice, Milledgeville, Ga.. under tha Act of March 3, 1879."
been expended in the publication where changes are few, there a.re almost pathological and indirectly
And another of' our number
of an annual of which every stud- always people who remember who that caused the whole tragic af- also-rates the high distinction of
EDITORIAL STAFF
the gossip column at Tech: ^'Bits
used to live in a particular house, fair.
ent can boast and is boasting.
Evelyn Aubry
Editor
Summoned
one
day
to
attend
a
Robinson, popular G. S. C. W.
what happened to them there and
;
Lucy Caldwell
Associate Editor .
Following the latest trend in afterwards, and so on, says Mr. German dancer, Leni Krafft, of a freshman, is the" cause of that
Jeane Armour, Mary Kethley
News Editors
year book modes the 1937 Spec- Hilton. Thus, when a chain store down-at-heel stock company, the moonstruck look Morgan Smith
Marion Arthur
Feature Editor .....
of his life was always carries with him-" Tsk-tsktrum has discarded the use of any company bought a site and sent whole pattern
Sue Thomason, Betty Donaldson
Sports Editors
changed. Becoming interested in tsk; Such power.
formal theme. However the unify- the men to break up the old GeorJane Suddeth
Exchange Editor ..
gian house, there were reminders her or rather almost forced to
Things have come to an* iming idea is the use of informal all over the town, "That
Reporters—Helen Reeves, Peggy Tomlin, Helen Adams, Harriott
was take an interest in her 'through passe over Bell Hall way." Flora
Smith, Bonnie Burge.
j hotogx-aphs throughout the book where the little doctor lived."
her dismissal and attempted sui- Haynes and,Mary Hunt Marchon the main division pages and
Dr. Newcome was called the cide, hearing her say she liked man—when they meet it's like an
BUSINESS STAFF
elsewhere creating the effect of a "little doctor" not because it was children he brought his Gerald to irresistible force meeting an imBetty Holloway
Business Manager
...
almost movable object. You see, it's this
"Photo-biography" as the editor he who was less than average in see her one day. The
Guynelle Williams
Assistant Business Manager
miraculous
effect
she
had
on
the way—Mary Hunt was temporarily
height, but because. Jessica, his
Elizabeth Hulsey
Advertising Manager
herself styles it.
wife was more than average. Per- child led to her engagement by financially embarrassed. ,. So, to
Nell Smith, Catherine Lloyd
Advertising Assistants
There is a richness to the 1937 haps too, there was endearment in Jessica as a nurse maid. Jessica swell the exchequer, she rented
Betty Shell
Circulation Manager
it for there were times when of course was ignorant of her out a picture of Flora's man to
Spectrum that does much to add
..- Elizabeth Lucas
Circulation Assistant
"David sat beside the bedside of past, knowing her simply as one said Flora's rival for said - man.
to the general excellence of the old and young people and some- of David's patients- Finding out Situation: (Lights, Curtain, CamFlora walks
into room.
book.
One's. attention is imme- thing passed between them in a later Jessica demands her dismis- era)
diately caught by the attractive finger touch, but you could no sal and send Gerald away, David "Where's my picture?" said she.
Everybody
looks
innocent.
padded cover, one of the many in- more analyze it than you can trap insists that Leni stay until he can
Through some sixth sense, Flora
We might well label further editorials on the subject novations. The cover features the the wisp of memory that strays find her another position.
divines
that Mary Hunt looks the
from a forgotten dream."
And then the newspaper . . .
of honor societies or awarding of distinction to scholarship column which is so essentially But to return to Jessica . . . "we do not know what tonight, guiltiest.
Finally all is toldand leadership "On the Futility of Writing Editorials" but characteristic of our campus. This "not in any conscious way had he much less tonight's newspaper And here's where the dirty work
bur efforts have 'convinced us, at least, that there is some- emphasis on the column is noted grown tired of her. "It was ra- will bring. . Some secret inter- comes in. , Flora absolutely and
refuses to carry out a prething worth while in thei effort to make the campus scholar- throughout the rest of the book- ther that his attitude toward her section of seconds and inches may flatly
viously
made promise that
she
had leveled into a passive accept- mean an end to us, our age, the
ship conscious so we seem to go on and on.
In turning over the first few
would take Mary Hunt's date to
ance of her status as his wife; no world." This newspaper announced
This time it is again the ODK chapter of Georgia Tech pages one is most pleasantly sur- dicker of impulse disturbed some- the possibility of war by mid- the Junior-Senior hop until the
is returned safely and in
that has prodded us to editorial action. The latest edition prised by the use of color on the thing which was not quite sereni- night and Leni was a German • picture
good condition. Mary Hunt is still
(Continued on page 3)
of the Technique carries a story relating of the modifica- main division pages. This is the ty and not quite boredom either.
financially embarrassed. Now it's
tion of the ODK set-up, and rather a detailed account of first time that any color has been
a question of no money—no picwhat constitutes eligibility to.that honor fraternity. Again used in the Spectrum. The colors
ture; no picture—no date. What.
a
quandary.
we repeat that eligibility is based upon earning of points, used in this book are a soft
such points being gained through participation in campus green and a deep burgundy red,
There's a' Freshman
whose
activities and scholarship, -this dual method of ^ piling up colors which have given the pic- Of all the sweet little old sis- dress is made with a yoke, fitted name is Gladys—and we nominate
points preventing the fraternity degenerating into a consies, Lib Donovan takes the pink at the waist. The blouse is full, her for the Carnegie medal for
tures added richness.
clave of pedants or simply a group of B. M. 0. G's.
hair ribbon. If you didn't see her made with the popular V neck bravery. Either it's bravery—or
The contents of the entire book Sunday, you missed the prize and shirring at the shoulders. The something we wouldn't care to
: It is an organization patterned along these lines that
dress of the week. The dress is sleeves are loose, and wide-pleat- say out loud. Anybody who'd unis suggested for our. campus. Reason after reason for estab- maintain the favorable effect of embroidered
organdie, white back- ed- At the neck of the dress is concernedly tell a teacher that
lishing such an organization has been quoted in this col- the cover and the main division ground embroidered
pink vel- a narrow flat bow of the dress she didn't care anything about
umn, but another one has occurred to some of the seniors pages to make up a most satisfy- vet flowers and dots. in The
material, with streamers that go that teacher's course, •, that she
during the past week or two. If nothing else good comes ing yearbqok. Congratulations, is over a pink taffeta slip. dress
It all the way to the hem of the was taking it only because it was
of it, membership in such a group may possibly impress Spectrum staff.
..
On top of the bow is a required, that she never studied,
buttons down the front with skirt.
superintendents.' That is, "of course, provided the standards
round crystal buttons. From about sort of rosette of beige organdie, that she didn't have the slightest
maintain a consistently high 2evel so that only the truly
LETTER TO EDITOR
midway down the skirt it is open and on the top of the rosette is a desire to make good, 'that, she
outstanding student may be received into it.
didn't feel the least compunction
to the hem and flares. There is varicolored nosegay.
about
the whole ma^er, and that
As mentioned before the person who goes in for cam- Along with all the improve- a tiny stand-up collar that but- Judy Godbee gets the vote for she couldn't
find
tinie fo r an
pus activities to the extent of neglecting her college work ments that are going on around, tons with one button, and there the best-looking white tailored after-class conference
with the
is not the person who should be eligible for membership. it is quite a pleasant surprise to are a lot of bows of narrow pink suit of the season. It's of shark- teacher—well, what would
you
Seeing her picture in the annual in a dozen or so different note that something is really be- velvet ribbon. The dress is shir- skin and has a fluffy cerise call it? '
red at the shoulders and there arc blouse. Accessories in red.
places is all the gratification the chronic "joiner" wants or
ing
done
to
the
former
parking
Another Freshman provides a
short puff sleeves. Her hat just
needs.
Another good-looking
suit, is paragraph: Recently t h e . Herty
properly
finishes
off
the
outfitspace between Arts Hall and the
On the other hand the student who "bones" to the ex- bleachers. The rejuvenation is it's a poke bonnet of leghorn Angie Mulkey's white tailored silk Medal was being displayed before
suit.
The blouse is of bright
tent of becoming; a scholastic recluse, who scorns activities,
a Freshman class in the Chemisstraw, with a band of dark blue
is not the ideal member either. There is something patent- still in too early a stage to be velvet ribbon ending in short green chiffon.
try Survey, when Ruby Beck (the
Mury Edge's dress is all 0- K. one who thought Mr. "Capel looks
ly worthwhile and stimulating in the association with other able to tell what the result will streamers.
people gained from participation in campus organizations be, but whatever happens it will Catherine Cavanaugh looked It's of white silk, figured in like Robert Taylor). enthusiastiand clubs.
be better than it was.
the positively perfect picture of green and brown leaves. The skirt cally asked if the Medal was to
flares and the back-center panel he presented to the one who made
So, the ideal person who can combine balanced amounts Of all the depressing, ugly, un- the college girl, sophisticate with is shirred at the waist, making the highest mark in Chemistry.
of scholastic pursuits with participation, being a rather sightly spots on the campus— her sailor hat of leghorn. The hat the skirt flaring and full. The There are people and people'
has - a wide turned up brim and
special sort of student, should be accorded some sort of
blouse is made with a yoke and who would want to destroy the
really
sits on the back of her
though there aren't many left
recognition.
'
there are short puff sleeves. In morals of our college; but we must
There is a wide band of
now—that space was doubtlessly head.
place of a collar there is a nar- admit that we never wduld have
brown
grosgrain
and long streamIf plans for the organization of such an organization the worst. It was bad enough on
row stand-up ruffle of London
thought' it of our own president.
ers.
are not put through this year, at least, a beginning in that
tan grosgrain ribbon, and a nardirection could be approximated by the designation of one sunny days when there wasn't any Ida Lee wore a lovely figured row sash of similar color and ma- He advocates home-made moonshine—of course, only for special
day as "Honor Day." A special program for chapel -could grass there, but you can all re- silk Sunday. The dress has a terial. •
occasions like the Junior-Senior
be planned to give recognition to such students who have member what it was like on rainy white background and is figured
done outstanding work in scholarship and leadership days when the mud was two feet in lavender, purple, rose, and Eolyne Green's aqua linen dress Dance. While talking /over the
throughout the year. The newly elected members of Pi
green.
The belt is purple and is certainly worthy of note. It's plans for the dance, he mentioned
deep.
Gamma Mu could be introduced to the student body; studshe wore a bunch of violets at the two-piece, or at least apparently installing some new fljoodlights
ents having made the Dean's list each quarter for the entire One's environment has much to neck. The dress is made in a so- The blouse is made sort of covered with ^colored' cellpphane to
year could be awarded recognition; the upper five per cent do with one'e attitude. And from fascinatingly undescribable- man- cutaway style and scalloped up furnish the soft lights t}o accomof each class could be awarded like recognition; outstanding what can be gathered, attitudes ner—there is a wide bertha, edged the front. At each, scallop there is pany the sweet.music "tfont forThere's a sort get to have me order the moon; leaders in campus activities could be recognized.
are certainly being improved at with a narrow pleated ruffle. The a brown button.
sight of the change.
Some can bertha contains on down the front of kerchief effect in brown pique shine," quoth he. "Reil homeA committee, composed of students and faculty mem- remember the days when the of the dVcss in the form of a pan- with white dots. There's a made moon-shine, thatl's what
bers could very well work out plans for such a day. Such Formal Garden was a parking el, still with the ruffled edge. The make-believe pocket and a make- we'll have." • )' \<
.programs are common enough in most colleges and univer- lot, and although nothing as ela- collar is ruffled too. Green pock- believe brown handkerchief ">in the For an afternoon's JjiUertain- w,
'
sities. In fact, such programs are part of the tradition of borate will be placed on this new etbook and hat were the perfect pocket.
mentwe suggest a^trirl to, ,the
many institutions. This, perhaps, would be a step in the site, we hope that it will be trans- accessories,
Next week's column will be Campus—hot to see thel picture
formation of an fconor fraternity and be a concrete evidence
Red-haired Georgia Hayes Stow composed of the immortal Junior- show but tp see the bestj. comedy
formed as much in proportion as
that G. S. C. W. does not put a premium on scholarship.
the formal garden evidently was. | l o o k c d 'her best in beige silk. The Senior dance costumes.
,. (Continued .on.page) 4)., •

Georgia State College for Women

Regular Sports Schedule
Archery (Beginners)—5:00-6:00
—Monday and Wednesday. Manager, Mary Batchelor.
Baseball—5:00-6:00 — Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday.
Manager, Mary Cole.
Golf—5:00-6:00—Tuesday
and
Thursday Manager, Juliette Burrus.
Swimming—5:00-6:00 — Daily.
Manager, Eleanor Peeples
Social Dancing (Beginners)—
5:00-6:00—Friday. Manager, Marguerite Spears.
Hiking—5:00-6:00—Tuesday and
Saturday. Manager, Earnestine
Cates.
Individual sports
on Front
Campus-7:00'-8:00-DailyManagers, Helen Barron and
Dot
Peacock.
What activity are you learning
this quarter? It isn't too late to
learn something new yet. Come
out and let some of our managers
help you to become skilled in the
thing you are most interested in.

HONORS DAY

Archery
This week the National Tele.graphis Archery Tournament has
begun. All advanced archers are
entering and the eight highest
scores will be wired in to head• quarters where they will be averaged with the scores of other colleges. ,
•'' The students are using the Columbia Round, which' is as folv
lows: 24 arrows at 50 yards; 24
arrows' at 40 yards; 24 arrows at
-30 yards.
The be.

Dress Parade

i»>

Bicycling
Attention! All bicycles must be
reserved on Saturday morning
from 10:30 until 1:00 o'clock with
the giil who is on duty. The bicyr
•cles are numbered and they should
.be signed for accordingly.
Swimming
The swimming meet which has
'.been talked about already quite a
, bit, will begin on next
Friday
night week, May 28. The classes
are getting their- representatives
ready for the occasion and the
-respective times for practice are
•as follows:,
-Tuesday night—Freshmen and
Juniors, 8:00-9:00.
Thursday night—Seniors and
.Sophomores, 8:00-9:00.
The! campus should be
very
proud ^to boast twenty new lifesavers.' These girls
did hard
work and should be -given due consideration for their, achievements.

f

Golf
The> open golf
tournament
started this week with the following people, participating as
partners:
, Cavunaugh, and Shy, Helms and
Thompson, Tomlin and. Neeves,
.Stewart and Stuckey, Wyche and
Cason, Batchelor and Edge,.Parker aijd Calhoun, Peeples and
Swanri, Garbutt
and
Butler,
Spears and Roane, Mize and Edwards^ Bethel and Rowers, Bracey
and Burrup, Allen and Rogers,
Penn ,and .Donaldson, and JernL.
gan and Wooten.
The/ members of the Golf club
are piaying a mixed tournament
with G. M.'.C The group will be
paired so that there will'be a"boy
[(Continued on page 4)

Collegiate Prattle
A sensible girl is not so sensible as she looks because a sensible girl has moi'e sense than to
(Continued from page 2)
look sensible.—Collegiate.
she must get away that nightDavid helping her to escape was
arrested with her at London for
My boy friend's funny.
the murder of Jessica- He was
He.doesn't dance, he doesn't drink, sentenced to death, so was Leni,
You couldn't get him into a rumble on only the most circumstantial
Seat on a moonlit'night, on a bet. of evidence, baised by war hysHe wears the funniest clothes— teria because of Leni's nationality. His one request was to see
/ : / \ . - . a l l "'.'
V ••' .-. '
Leni., That granted they meet
Black—no color to them at all.
to talk.
Leni says, "They are
He's so quiet—never says a word, going to kill us David, though we
He never says a word,
haven't done any wrong at all."
"I know," and he added seeing beHe never laughs,
He's so formal, so. "cold," so infer- yond her, hundreds of miles beyond her. "We are not alone."
nally still.
"What do'you mean?"
"These
He died last week.—Black and things are
always 'happeningBlue Jay.
Don't be afraid of death- It isn't
the worst we have to face—only
The chain letter disease has the last." " ' '
Years
later a young man,
broken out again in the form of
watchs the razing of the little
a necktie exchange at Oberlin
doctor's house. THE young man is
college. Campus rumor has it that Gerald, who tells of his running
the girls are thinking of starting away, returning home and seeing
a silk stocking chain. With a run his mother take some medicine
of luck, some hose-hoper-for will from the surgery. All quite by accident, you see.
get 27 pairs.—Buffalo Bee.
Asked why he had not told this
he
said, "I never had a chance.
She took my hand with loving
They never told me anything was
care;
She took my costly flowers so wrong. It was weeks afterward
they said my parents had both
rare;
She took my candy and my books; gone and I couldn't see them.
She took my eye with meaning Years after I found out what had
really happened - , Do you believe
looks;
me?"
'/ '•'•.
She took all that I could buy;
"I simply don't know what to
And then she took the other guy.
believe,"
came the answer.
—Sou'Wester.
"I don't blame you. We, none
"If the dean doesn't take back of us, know much about what
what he said to me this morning, really happens. Or has happened.
The real truth is often hidden
I am going to leave college."
perhaps because it's a dark truth
"What did he say?"
"He told me to leave college." ,:.. . I t seems to me we're all
children of the dead—the dead who
—Pup.
shouldn't have died . . - the dead
The Junior Collegian defines who were put to death . . . and
broadmindness as being able to they wait with us all the time,
we'll understand and
smile when you suddenly realize hoping
that your roommate and
date learn something, but we don't,
and we can't do anything about it
are not on the dance floor.
. . . but Oh God, if we only
An upper classman at F. S. C could!"
W. was heard to remark after
listening to the Coronation ceremony that she thought it was
(Continued from page 1)
"awfully dumb" of them to play elected business manager.
Jane
•'My Country, Tis of Thee" all Suddeth was named as her assistmorning.
ant. Jane has•; served as ex-

On The Book Shelf

Changes in Staff

By the time the present day
college succeeds in accumulating
the horsehid, the pigshin, the coon
skin, and finally the sheep skin,
poor father hasn't much hide.—
Sou'Wester.
A new way to kill time has
been invented by students at Northern Illinois State Teachers college. They draw a circle representing a clock and hands.
At
five minute intervals they ink
out the sections around the dialAt the end of the hour it is completely filled-—Buffalo Bee" A man went into a restaurant
and ordered a meal. When "it was
brought to him he dipped his
hand into the mashed potatoes
and started to rub it in his hair.
The waiter rushed up to him and
said, "Why, sir, what do you mean
by rubbing mashed potatoes in
your hair?"
"I'm sorry," said the man, "I
thought they were string beans."
—ellow Jacket.

•

.1-

' • • ,.-!<

I'MU,

In my walk today, I met an
Onion, poor thing.
Some boys had chased it there
with stones.
I picked it up and put it on my
pillow;
It lay there all night long.
And the next morning . . .
It was no better!!—ellow Jack-

et.
The absent minded professor
has nothing on the absent minded
business man who kissed his wife
and then started to dictate a letter.—Sou'Wester.

"Did you ever hear what Mae
West said when she met Walter
Winch/ill?"
Instructor: Jones, go to the • 'JNo, what did she say?". board and conipose for the class /'Hello, tall, dark, and trana short poem, trying to embody som!"—Exchange.
in it some little philosophy of life
A professor who comes two
as you see it this bright Saturday
morning, when nature seems to minutes early to class is very
rare—in fact, he's in a class by
smile down on her handiwork.
]
SUule (between hiccups) writes: himself.—Epitome.
(

\

change edito for the past year.
Betty Shell was renamed circulation manager, and
Helen
Reeve was chosen as her assistant,.1
The new staff will probably
take over the paper officially for
the publication of the final edition.

Through The Week
With The Y
Bishop H. J. Mikell of the
Episcopal church closed Religious
Emphasis Week by his address
to the combined Sunday-School
classes on Sunday morning in the
auditorum- The subject of his remarks was^'Love", which proved
a fitting climax to the discussions
of Christianity by Rev. Donald
Stewart.

With Our Alumnae
;

Colleges Debate
On Wages, Hours

I nan attempt to settle the max.
omum hour, minimum wage question, G- S. C. W- and F. S. C. Wengaged in a debate in chapel
Saturday morning The two girls
who are visiting from
Florida
State College for Women, and
who took the affirmative side of
The revised constitution after
the question, are Miss Nelle Caldconsideration by cabinet will be
posted on Wednesday and voted well and Miss Betty Wynne. Deon in the student body meeting baters from G. S. C. W- were
and Sue
on Friday.
The old constitution Mary Louise Turner
Lindsey.
was the operating scheme for the
The question as stated by Mr.
Y. W. C. A. before the College
Government Association and the Capel, conductor of the debate,
Recreation Association were or- was: Resolved: That Congress
ganized- The revised 'one "puts in- should be empowered to fix minto constitutional form the prac- imum wages and maximum hoursThe first speaker on the affirtice which has been current durmative
side was Miss Caldwell.
ing recent years, since the Associations have come to work to- She made the point at the begingether in campus interests. There ning of her talk that.she di dnot
are very few
major
changes- include agricultural or clerical
Please read the posted
pages businesses. Presenting five major
carefully, and be ready to . vote points, she said that there is urgent need for such legislation, that
on Friday.
legislation could be better, adminCommittee meetings and ves- istered by the Federal governpers were postponed on Thursday ment, that successful administraso that students might have the tion of other social legislation deopportunity of hearing Rev. Peter pends on the passage of mininum
Marshall of Atlanta, who spoke hour, maximum wage legislation,
that such legislation would create
at the Presbyterian church.
employment for those who are
now unemployed, and that such a
"Religious and Science" was
move would benefit the employer
the subject of the interesting talk
as well as the employee. Enmade by Miss Rogers at vespers
larging on these topics she said
on Sunday night. Mrs. Hardy
that low wages and long hours
speaks on Sunday,
May 23, on
necessarily meant a low standard
"Religion and Social Institutions."
of living, with death rate high,
The choir continues to do excel- health endangered, no time for
lent work in providing real wor- outdoor recreation, no money for
ship through music.
disease prevention,
inadequate
food and clothing. She maintained
Blue Ridge folders are begin- that increase in wages and dening to appear on the campus. crease in hours would remedy the
The dates are June 8-17.
The situation and raise
the living
administration
throughout the standard. Miss Caldwell said that
University System is cooperating the Social Security Act, the Fedin arranging early
exams for eral Housing Act, and the Rurstudents who wish
to
attend. al Resettlement Administration
Please let the "Y" office know if would depend on the final passage
you would like to go. Begin sav- of the proposed legislation.
ing your nickels for Blue Ridge,
The first speaker on the negaif you did not start long ago!
tive side was Mary Louise Turner.
She maintained that since it :was
The Advisory board had an in- not wages and hours that had
teresting meeting on plans for caused the sit-down strikes, but
next year's Institute of Human rights of
collective bargaining
Relations. If you have any sug- and health conditions, the passage
gestions for subject or speakers, of such legislation would not replease leave such comments at medy the situation nor settle the
the " Y " office.
questionShe denounced the
change a stoo radical and abrupt,
She affirmed
We hear that Myra mayb e and unnecessary.
back for Junior-Seniors, with tall that new jobs were being created
tales of Moultrie and the success every day, and that machines have
of Catherine's
SENIOR-RITA. not reprived men of work, that
Fine reports drift in about these limitation of machinery would" be
She said
two, but we must say that such a serious handicap.
that there was no need to inwere to be expected.
crease wages, because when those
are
increased everything else will
Freshman Council heard Mr.
She
Capel on Monday afternoon—re- be increased in proportion.
brought
out
the
fact
that
wages
turn engagement by special request!—and report a good meet- in the United States are quite
high in comparison to other couning.
tries.

It Looks From Here
(Continued from page 1)
Atlanta will have to vote, as to
whether or not the. city of Milledgeville shall be allowed
to
have a zoning law, defining the
types of buildings that, can be
re-erected in
certain parts of
town!
All of this focuses attention on a subject that is revived from time to time, the crying need in the state of new constitution to take the place of the
sadly patched one we now haveThere should be no trouble in
getting' amendments through in
Georgia, we have had enough
practice in amending things!

On Saturday, May 15, Dr. Earl
Walden, Miss Kate Thrash, Mrs.
W. D. Hardy, and Misses Juliette
Burrus and Catherine Calhoun
journeyed to Savannah to be
present at the lovely tea at which
the Savannah G- S. C W.' club
complimented the seniors
from
three of the local high schools.
Following the tea, the
faculty
guests were entertained at dinner
at the De Soto hotel, with Camille
Geer (Mrs; Olin) Ross as official
hostess.
A recent visitor to "Alumnae
Corner" was Corrisue Anthony
(Mrs. Branson) James, the efficient president of the Royston G.
S. C. W- club. Corrisue is the mother of three fine children, Branson, Jr., 11, Patricia Ann, 8, and
Sue Anthony, 5.
Among the visitors to Milledgeville to enjoy the tour through
the historic homes of the city,
was pretty Burke Nicholson (Mrs.
Earle) Nowman. Burke is secretary of the class of 1921.
Annelle Morton (Mrs. L. J.)
Burriss and Laura Lee Gibson of
Columbia, S. C, are interested to
securing news of the 1927 class
reunion that will be held
this
year. Both girls are planning to
attend.
••"
Lucile Wright (19) is woking
for the Farm Credit Administration in Washington, D. CShe
writes that her address in Wash-'
ington changes annually and that
mail should be sent to her home
at 1100 Virginia Avenue, N. E>,
Atlanta.
Leila Ritchie (Mrs. Charles)
Mize ('97), has written her classclass
mates regarding their reun
She reports a probable atten
of ten members which is more
than fifty per cent of the class
membership now living.

r

Mary Crowder (Mrs. Lee)
Stevens, the wife of a retired
army officer, was a. visitor to the
campus recently. She and her hus-"
band make their home in the Philippines, but Mary comes back to
the States about every third year
for a visit.

I

Beunna Kinney (^5It, now Mrs.
J. W. Taylor, teachefs-*^ "£s sixth
and seventh grades at Villa Rica.
Julia Reese ('29) is doing clerical work for the Resettlement
Administration at Eatonton, Ga.
Antoinette Moore (Mrs. P. H )
Logan is assistant to the County
School Supt., at Calhoun, Ga.

Keyhole Kitty

' — —
'""
' H
(Continued from page 2)
in some time—people trying to
figure out the new electric-eye
drinking >. fountain. Mrs. Ncfah
spent five minutes looking for the
gadget to turn on the water, insisted she was being kidded when
Miss Betty Wynne, the second someone told her it had an elecspeaker on the affirmative side, tric-eye, then tried to sneak up on
maintained that the Federal Gov- it so she wouldn't be deluged.
ernment can better handle
the
situation than any other body, eliminate him. Secondly, she said
and that State control would not that the large corporations would
be suitable, since the grouping build up giant monopolies, and
would necessarily be sectional. that taxes would be increased. InMiss Wynne presented a plan in creased friction would be caused
which she attempted to show that between capital and labor, and
congress is the logical body to en- the American principle of governforce legislation.
•
ment would be destroyed.
The
Sue Lindsey, the second speak- plan would be undemocratic and
er for the negative side, made as it would dictator ship to Congress.
her first point the fact that the Such a system would cause stangranting of the right to Congress dardization of wages and a policy
would cause economic chaos, be- of economic nationalism.
cause it would be unfair to the
Rebuttal was ..allowed to one
small business man, and entirely speaker on each .{side.

• ^'pS
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Program of Mexican
Soph Commission
Elects Officers Music, Dances Given
Sophomore Commission selected
their officers for pext year on
Thursday night, naming
Sara
Margaret Entrekin. as president
of that division of the Y. W. C. A.
I
Martha Pool will serve as vice\ president. Other officers include
Margaret Moore, secretary, and
• Rose MacDonall, treasurer.
The members of the incoming
sophomore commission were selected at the close of the winter
quarter duing official election
week. Freshmen, at their class
elections, also designated their
choice for commissioners. The officers of that ( group were not
elected until this we'ek, since old
commission will continue to meet
until the end of the year.

GRACE TALLEY

This Time Last Year

CHAPEL PROGRAMS
Dr. J. L. Beeson was honored
-Week of May 23-29, 1937.
by the Georgia Section of the
Monday, May 24.—Colonel J.
^ e r i c a h Chemical Society with •H. Jenkins, president of GeorA recital of music and dance
a certificate of merit and appre- gia Military College will speak.
numbers of Mexican origin was
ciation^ The occasion was the Worship will be conducted by
given Thursday niorhing in chapHertyDaybanquet. Dr. J. Sam Mr. Dewberry.
el, under the leadership of Mr.
GUy;;of Emory University, preTuesday, May 25.—Pi GamNoah and Miss Andrews;
sented Dr. Beeson with a certifi- ma Mu Recognition Day. Dr.
Miss Mildred Smith played
cate engraved in gold.
E. G. Cornelius, presiding. Dr.
Tango in D, by Aiberriz, arrang7 Ruth Flurry was elected editor Amanda Johnson will conduct
ed for the piano by Sodowski.
of .the 1937 Spectruni'to succeed the worship period.
Bonnie Burge sang the 'Habehera"
Mildred Watson, the other memThursday, May 27—Piano
from "Carmen."
bers of the staff included Grace pupils of Mrs. W. H. Allen in
Marguerite Spears; Frances
doilaiv^-asspcikte'- editor, who was recital.
Roane, Juliette Burrus, and Mary
later replaced by Bonnie Burge;
Friday, May 28.—Student
McGavock gave a group of three
Julia Burgih; literary editor; Body Meeting. Distribution of
Mexican folk dances. Marguerite
Jane (O'Neal, organizations editor; questionnaire on student proband Frances danced, the first
LiOuise;,Chowder, art editor; Jes- lems. The Y- W. C. A. connumber which was Jarabe. The
sie McCoiium, feature editor; and stitution will be presented for
group of four danced the next two
'Mattillee Stapletioh, _ photography acceptance of revisions.
numbers: Sanriunga and Las EseaUtor. Harriett Starke
was
puelas.
Who will assist in Bonnie Burge's business manager; Mary Peacock,
Recital •
advertising manager; Sara Bethel,
assistant y Mary Frances Manning,
secretary."
Mr. Miller; ;S.: ; Bell, ; of v the
(Continued from page 1)
"Board of Regents, made the-offi- in white silk, with orange blos(A.CP.)—Old Man Opportunity
cial announcement to the student soms on the cover, and her wedbeating a knock-knock-;' tattoo
body that the bid for 'the con- ding date on the back.
couldn't even get a certaiii Unistruction of the hew dormitory
Mrs. J. L. Beesori's book, "SidBy Hal Kemp
versity of Texas profess'or to open
had been awarded to Collins.. Co. ney Lanier "at Oglethorpe UniverWhen the month of June rolls of Atlanta'. \
the door once the bell has rung
around
college seniors begin _ to In a: setting quite authentically sity" was shown.
and the class has begun.
The May-June issue, ,1936, of
Likewise, all late students are take their last look at the lighter nautical and appropriate to the
barred. They might just as well side of campus life and start occasion Senior. Class day was Versecraft was on display. This
go home as try to force the locked worrying about the task of find- held. Caroline Ridley, senior pre- issue contained a poem by Viring a job. For the past several sident, presented the anchor,. em- ginia Forbes. .
dooi*.
In 1934 a G. S. C. W. book of
Annoyed at his unusual proced- weeks college students have been blem of the class,: to Juliette Burv'ese
was published, and of the
ure, members of the class burned asking me for advice. They want rus, president of the in-coming
inwardly and waited for "a chance to know if there is afuture as a senior class as the future seniors contributors Grace Greene and
Catherine Mallory are still in
musician in a dance orchestrato get back "at him.
took oyer Ennis Hall. ,
"We'll have an 'ekam during • In many instances circumstan- ,; Final rehearsals'for the "Late school. This book Was among the
our next > lecture . me'etirig," an-ces; will not permit, them to take Christopher. Bean" were scheduled. collection.
nounced the professor not long up law,, medicine,,dentistry, or any
Particularly interesting oh the
Juniors entertained the seniors
of the other professions. So they with a dance in the library.
ago.
bulletin board was 'a letter that
On the day of the test, all the want to enter the field of popular
Grace Greene received this year
students were in their "seats long music
from an Atlanta man who was
before the ten o'clock '-'bell rang.
Some of them can play the saso impressed .with ohe of Grace's
But no professor.
Two minutes xophone, trumpet, trombone, violpoems :ih 'the Book of, Vei's'e that
passed. Hurried footstep's sounded in, drums, o piano. Others can
he aske'd for a ccfpy in the authin the corridor, hut o'efore they play no instruments, but~- think XA.C.P.)—A "ten-cent-a-dahce" or's handWitimg.
stopped *at the1 door, one of -the themselves cut x>ut to be -band girl, .pretty Fayette Dale, of an
There were copies of the Colon'Oakland, California, dime dance
revenge-seekers had 'turiie'd ^tie leader's.
nade,
Spectrum> and Corinthian
.hall, • talks of university men from
lock.
•Back in 1926, a group of boys,
on
display.
her "cheek-to-cheek" observations
Ignoring the pounding, students including myself, were graduated
of them:
Oh "the bulletin board were the
staged in _ their ,/s«fats.: lFive min- from the University of North
"It's an easy matter to distin- letter to Grace; pictures of Dr.
utes latter theV !a:il we'nt home.
Carolina. Though our parents had
Stanford
stags. A Cal. man talks Johnson, Dr. Wynn, and Mrs.
envisioned other plans for us, we
determined, to Keep the band we guish between California and Bines; and an original sketch by
had formed at school intact. We more, asks for more dates and Mrs. Hines of one of the illustrafelt sure we would>get plenty of brags about his 'rowdy complex.' tions in "Homekeeping Hearts."
engagments. However, it was The Stanfordites are all 'Cards.'
"The boys from the 'Farm' do
pretty tough sledding. Many a
more
of their dance 'steps on their
time we had scarcely enough
See bur new line of
(Continued from Page 3)
money for food. Gradually things partner's toes than do the Cali'".'• SANDAfcS './••',.
fornia lads. The famous Stanand girl Jplaymg a !boy -and girl. got better for us.
Very attractive
ford gentleman complex is true as
All of the golf tournament will
To those who aspire to be band far as my observation .goes. They
:••;.•'••'
A t
.
'.".;•
be played at Nesbit.
leaders, my advice is forget it read a higher grade of books and
'
Tennis
unless you have -not only musical are more punctual in excusing
STCW&
talent, but business ability. The their dancing faux pas.
Tenuis
competition is keen. However,
"The best dancers claim to be
- The tennis tournament is rapid- if you can play an instrument
economists,
and the worst," says'
ly coming to & close with 'Caroline with skill and have 'original ideas,
Try our
Penland, Hulda
Penland, and the music business may be able to Miss Dale sadly, "are the engin- FROZEN MALTED l l L K
Marguerite Brewtbn running a use you. And if you can ar eers."
6 oz. for 5c
very close race at the finals. range music to conform with cerana; our Fresh Fruit
Watch for the winner! This, of tain band styles, those orchestras
What
to
get
the
Graduate
GRANGE SHiElRBMT
course, is the singles (poem.)
may like your arrangements and
We make bur ice cream
In the open doubles tourna- buy them.
may be answered at
ment Perkins and Penland and
McDonald and Thomason are at In the last analysis, those who
the finals. This is to be played, off go into the music business do so
COMMENCEMENT
within the next week. Quite a because they like music and not
because
they
are
out
to
make
a
SPECIALS!
bit of enthusiasm has been manifortune.
100 Engraved Cards ........$1.35
fested over these tournaments.
When your family and
200 Engraved Cards .....„.$2.60
friends visit you,
Ride-thumbers at the Univer*
Ten or more orders
Baseball
sity
of
Colorado
will
have
to
curb
Plates Included
On Monday afternoon the baseBring them to
their
technique.
The
"chief
of
poAll Cards Panelled
ball tournament began with the
lice
has
promised
a
ticket
to
any10 days delivery *
PAULS
CAPE
Freshman team, Mary Ford's
one
who
thumbs
from
the
street
winning over the Sophomore team,
Captain King's, by a score of instead of the curbing.
DRINK
'Jewelers'; . ••"/
24-14. On Tuesday afternoon the
Sationery, cosmetics and
Seniors defaulted to the Juniors a
- Milledgeville, Ga.
game.
Mary Ford's team won
drugs
again on Tuesday which carries
in
the Freshmen and Junior teams
The kind of soles that
BOTTLES
to the finals which were played
we put on—as everybody
off on Wednesday afternoon. The
knows—are always smooth
winner of the tournament is the
and tackless, and never
Junior class. This was a most exBe sure of a beautiful
tear the hose.
COMPLIMENTS OF
citing game.
GRADUATION PICTURE
A faculty-student game 'has
Have it made at
Phone 215
been scheduled for one day next
Delivery Service
week. Complete details may be
found on the bulletin boards later.

Campus Literary

Texans L»ck Prof
Student Makes Money
From (Class Room HdiE^in| Advises
Students Not to
As "Awakener"
Become Musicians

(A.C.P.) The gentleness he exercises iriawak^^^ fellow students for eight o'clock classes is
just one kind of advertising that
recommends
Bernard
Gilman,
"The Slumber-Snapper" of the
University of Richmond to new
clients.
Eye-catching bills which he
posts oh all bulletin boards explain that he eases the soundest
snores to consciousness with a
firm but unobjectionable touch—
for only 20 cents a week.
"Do you know," his circular
asks, "that failure to 'eat break,
fast ills more men every year
than cancer, tuberculosis or halitosis?
That failure to attend
early class'e's has blighted more
college careers than any other
cause?"

V

ii^ty feaby
Fi&urSs Shb^n
NEW YORK, N. Y.-(A.C.P.)Snapshots ol little boys in sailor
suits and girls in pinafores, pictures of. Hunter College's faculty,
taken taken during their post goo.
goo days, (were flashed on the :
screen to delight a student audience.
It was a public exhibition of the
faculty's baby days given to draw
in money, at a nickle a head, to be
used by the factulty.student social relations committee for teas.
The magic-lantern exhibit was a
free for all guessing game., As
each picture was focused on the
screen, the operator of the projector called out the department
in which the subject was teaching.
Students bellowed identifications.

CAMPUS
Mon.-Tues., May 24-25
Jeanette MacDonald and
Nelson Eddy in
"MAYTIME"
with John Barrymore
Feature begins at 2:07, 4:34,
7:01 and 9:28
Wednesday, May 26
Warner Oland in
"CHARLIE CHAN AT THE
OLYMPICS"
with Katherine De Mille,
Pauline Moore, Keye Luke
Also .selected Short Subjects
Thurs.-Fri., May 27-28
Errol Flynn in
"THE PRINCE AND THE
PAUPER"
Feature begins at
2:21, 4:42,,7:06 and 9:23

*Dime-a-Dance" Girl
fetiel Stife Dkndfers

Recreation
Assod&tton
Activities

COLLEGE BEPT.

ROSE'S

Seem' The Cinemas
It iooks from here like a red
letter week at the Campus Theatre with "Maytime'' scheduled for
Monday and Tuesday, followed by
"Charlie Chan at the Olympics"
on Wednesday winding up with
"The Prince and the Pauper" on
Thursday and Friday. We'll wager some twelve hundred girls will
be paupers by that time too, as all
three of the pictures are definitely "musts."
"Maytime" features Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy, the
singing team of "Naughty Marieta" and "Rose Marie" rejoined
in another musical romance. Sigmund Romberg, composer of the
original Broadway score, wrote
the songs for "Maytime" in collaboration with. Herbert Stothart.
'••"Warner bland plays Charlie
Chan for the fifteenth" "consecutive time in "Charlie Chan at the
Olympics." Katherine de Mille is
featured with him in the newest
story of the amazing adventures
tif Mi-. Chan.
Errol Flyhh, current heart
throb number one, stars in the
movie version of Mark Twain's
"The Prince and the Pauper."
The handsome Mr. Flynn swashbuckles his way throughout the
picture assisted by the Mauch
twins, Billy and Bobby (who are
so much alike that most people
didn't know that both of them
played the part of young Anthony
Adverse). So that; you'll be on
time—the features begin at .2:21;
t-42; 7M36; and 9:23.
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156 Seniors

Choir Trip
Huge Success

• (Continued from page 1)
Bachelor of Arts, Helen Adams,
Atlanta;, Ruth Allen, Mathews;
Isabelle Allen, Social Circle; Sara
Ruth Allmond, Columbus; Martha Angley, College Park; Evelyn
Aubry, Atlanta; Louise Bennett,
F t Gaines; Ala Jo Brewtcm,
Vidalia; Jimmie Lou Brown, ?u-

The'Milledgeville A Cappella
Choir, under the direction of Max
Noah, began its highly successful
year on September 28th with tryouts for entrance. This' year over
one hundred students^ tried out
and
of ' these fifty-three
were
Ann BurPna Vista; Elizabeth
selected, from the students'of G.
Z Z
Cairo; Juliette Burrus
M.
C. and G. S. C. W.
Columbus; Mary Carruth Ros
•The members of the Choir did
w e ll; Mary Elizabeth Xartex.Ronot-make a public appearance unary
til the middle of the winter quardalia; Louise Chambers ^
ter, when they began to give
W or^; Carolyn Coleman, Peuy,
concerts in neighboring towns. On
Dorothy Collier, Comer; Fiances
March 7, the choir left for a twoc T u V G ^ i n ; Ledra DeLanW,
day tour during which they made
Columbus; Annette^ Dorns.BU
six appearances. .. On Sunday
ledceville; Doris Dupree, Haw
.afternoon, March 7, they sang in
A CAPPELLA CHOIR MEMBER WITH MAX NOAH, DIRECTOR
Covington, Georgia, where they
iranton; Lila Ellis, Atlanta Rutn
gave their complete three-part
l ^ u r y Atlanta', Frances Frizzelle,
i
ledgeville; Rebecca Overman, MilOplinger,
Waycross;
Sara
Kathprogram.
They repeated this proStatistics
Show
IneyrDoris Godard, MilledgeSymphony
Gives
gram that night at the Druid Hills
t Z Evelyn
Green, Atlanta; ryn Orr, Calhoun; Jeanne Parker, ledgeville; Jean Purdom, BlackPresbyterian Church in AtlantaLittle
Reading
Grace Evelyn Green, Waynesboro; Thomasville; Daisy Peterson, Ail- shear; Margaret Reamy, Quit(Continued from page 5)
On Monday- morning, March 8,
S a T Frances Hadley, Columbus; ey; Frances Player, Irwinton; man;. Frances Resseau; Elizabeth
Milledgeville; Laurette Bone, Mil- they appeared before the House of
From
Choice
S e L Hart, Colbert; Flome Audrey Rainey, Buena Vista; Mercer Smith, Jesup; Jane Spenledgeville; Catherine Cox, Milled- Representatives and the'. Senate,
cer,
Cave
Springs;
Leila
Cathryn
Hawkins, Blackshear; Grace HU- Doris Louise Rankin, Lithonia;
geville; Margaret Waver, Duck^Da^on;
Lois; Hitchcock, Katherine Ray, Norwood; Grace Stevens, Atlanta; ijane Suddeth, In the fall quarter of this town; Olive Meadows, Milledge- in Atlanta, and sang selected portions of their program. Alsj) on
Moultrie; Emma Jeane Hollis, Russell, McDonald; Eleanor Sims, Atlanta; Frances' Tigner, Green- school year a total of 1305 stud- ville ; Josephine Bone, Milledge- Monday morning they broadcasted
Sumbus; Beverly Hook,. Augus- McDonough; Ethel Blade, Cbrdele; ville; Christine Turner; ,v. Hilda ents were counted. Out of this ville; Mary Stokes, Gordon; over Station W SB in Atlanta and
ta. Lucille Hudson, Thomasville, Virginia Smith, Sanaersville; Al- Whitaker, Floyilla; Guynelle Wil- group 363 did not check out a Frances Nunn, Commerce; Eugen- made their last appearance of the
Myra Jenkins, Thomaston; Mary leyne Spiller, Atlanta; Martha liams, Monroe; Eloise Wilson, single book from the library (this ia Marshall, Savannah; Peggy day at Commercial High School.
Kennedy, Ways Station;' Mary
Booth, Cocoa, Fla.; Katie Rogers, The high point of the activities
Lumber City; Valeria Wise, Cal- tabulation does not include reS e
Kite, Macon; Marjorie Stapleton, Folkston;, Hamette
Sirmons, of the year was, of course, the
serve books). This makes a Gainesville; Beatrice
houn.
Starke,
Atlanta;
Elizabeth
StewLanier, Soperton; Marguerite McIron City;" Martha Zachery, Mil- Florida tour that the choir made'"
Bride, Ocorfee; Mary McGavock, art, Macon; Bernadette Sullivan, The tentative list of those to per cent- of about 27 1-2 who did ledgeville; Frances
Pendletwn, in March. The trip began on Marnot
check
out
a
book.
The
Senior
Milledgeville;
Margaret
Sullivan,
Thomasville; Wilhelmma
paGate City, V*.;''Margaret Cheney, ch 17, with the first concert held
be awarded Normal Diplomas is:
lette, Waycross; Catherine Mal- Milledgeville; Margaret Van Cise, Larue Adams, Decatur; Sara class lists 136" students in their Carrollton; Max Noah, Milledge- in Warrenton.
From there the
lory, Savannah; Margaret Mann, Albany; Amanda Wilkes, Collins; Merle Adams, Atlanta; 'Helen number and oiit of these 27 did ville; Florence Nunn, Bostwick; chaoir -went to Augusta and WayBarron; Thomaston; Nancy Jane not check out a" book or 12 per Grace Talley, Villa Rica; Dorothy cross. On March 22, the choristers,
Senoia; Margaret
****•'•.*&*.. Lois Williams, Porterdale,
Fisher, Milledgeville; Fannie B.
ville; Dorothy Meadors, Albany,
Those who expect to receive Beard, Milledgeville;
Wilmst
Elizabeth Meadows, Yidaliaj Mary the degree of Bachelor pf Science Louise ' Beckuin,;, Blythe; Martha cent; of the class. Out of 190 McClure, Milledgeville; Jeanette made their first Florida appearance in Jacksonville. Goirgt-tfown
Meurer, Augusta; Miriam Mulkey, in Home Economics are: Claudia Blanchard, Appling; Kate Blue, Juniors, 37 or 15 per cent did not Bryan, Moultrie; Sue. Lindsey, Ir- the east coast and coming oack up
Millen; Florence Nunn, Bostwick; .Amason, Hapeville; Martha Coy Hawkinsville; Virginujujfta.dford> check out V book.' In a 350 stud- winton; Virginia Anu Holder, Jef- thQ west coast, the cho^ gave
fercofl^ Mary Ford, Otica, N. Y.; concerts at Ft. Larcu'erdafejf Miami,
Z £ Peacock, jCamilla; Rose-jj, A
M a d ^ ; Martha B i > » , . - i * 4 w ^ ^
o n , Carlton; Avlona At£
TSary""
on, Maconv
But Laur'a'Brooks; Lois Broome; Jean student:;s did not check out -a Norma Underwood, Oglethorpe; and St. Petersburg. Returning to
4£««r Petersonr
i»s£3rtin ' T"Douglas;
W l a s : " Lucy
Lucyi^
dz—. Virginia
vw™™ Booth,
i w h ButShirley Beasley, Atlanta; Nell
. Preston, Monroe; Dorothy Rivers, ler; Katherine GalhcyR, Savan- Brown, Perry; Julia Brown, Elbook, making the average 36 per Turner, Macon; Nan Gardner, Georgia, the choir appeared in
Glenwood; Edna Simmons, Lum- nah; Margaret Cheney, Carroll- berton; Roberta Brown, Macon;
Sylvester on March 27 and at
• ber City; Carolyn Smith, Ogle- ton; Kate GilUs, Soperton; Bertha Catherine Bryan, Clyde; Runelle cent. In the Freshman class, out Locust Grove; Marjorie Futch, Moultrie on the ewtnty-ninth.
thorpe;
Margaret
Elizabeth Helseth, Vero Beach, Fla-; Mar- Burel, Buford; Sara Helen Cro- of 629 students 165, or .25 per Nashville; Virginia McWhorter, They gave their home concert on
Decatur; Grace Drewry, Griffin; March 29 at the Methodist church
. Smith, Newborn; Elizabeth Stuck- tha Cole Hilhouse, Sylyester; Do- martie, Soperton; Sara Frances cent, did not check out a book.
ey, Atlanta; Lucile Thomas, Ma- rothy McCarthy, Whiteoak; Sara Davis^ Calhoun; Nona Davidson, In all 5,364 books were taken Danny Wright, Milledgeville; in Milledgeville.
4
Drewellyn Gibbs, Maxeys; Norine
,, con; Miriam Touchston, Douglas; Malone, Monticello; Ruth Meeks, Wrens; Nelle Arden DaVitte,
out of the library. Of course Fic- Holbrook, Cornelia; Maggie Smith,
r
The year's activities of the
Mertys Ward, Arlington; Martha Kite; Hazel Mercer, Cordele; Wil- Rockmart; Flora Dean, Lyons;
choir
were climaxed with a banWadley;
Maryi
Willie
Bowen,
tion
led
this
list
with
2,038.
of
i Sue Williams, Tifton; Louise Wil- helmina Prater, Dalton; Fannie Elizabeth Drake, Newnan; Milltogham,
Milledgeville;
Etfse Sue Stone, Milledgeville; Luleen dred Duncan, Royston; Virginia those books being in that class. Newnan, and Dorothy McCarthy, quet given April 17. The main .
speaker of the evening wsgfe prof.
Witherington, Pineview; Mildred Torrance, Fitzgerald; Eugenia ITp- Howell Echols; Marian Evans, Following are the number of each White Oak.
Virgil
Y. C. Eady of thefEmory
Witherington, Pineview; Norma shaw, Rosebud; Marie Williams, Gay; Myrtfce Fewell, Wigham; type of book checked out, listed „in
at Oxford
faculty.
I|r. Guy
Gainesville.
Frances FWler, Milledgeville;
Woodward, Keysville.
regard
to
the
number
checked
out:
Wells
and
Colonel
Muldrcflr
also
New"Prlvileges Are
' Those expecting to receive the The tentative recipients of the Mary Gilmore; Jessie Guffey,
spoke. During the evening the
"- degree of Bachelor of Science in- degree of Bachelor of Science in Climax; Dorothy Gunn, Nor- Literature, 1091; Sociology, 653;
choir
diary was read by {Bonnie
1/ clude: Margaret Bennett, Jesup; Secretarial Science are: Eleanor wood; Joe Bert Harper, Bruns- Natural Science, 279; Fine Arts,
(Continued from page 5)
Burge.
\
Naomi Best, Manchester; Carol Brisendine, Griffin; Martha Flem- wick; Edith Hawkins, Gray; Fan- 254; Histqry;'229; Biography, 214; for students.
3. Students and their dates The choir has appeared several
Harriette Fuller, nie Belle Hobbs, Wrens; Julia Useful Arts, 190; Philosophy, 169;
v $ack, Atlanta; Mary Ellen Cal- ing, Atlanta;
houn, Arlington; Nelle Cooley, Atlanta; Beatrice Sirmons, Iron Home, Macon; Helen Huckaby; Philology, 56; Religion, 43; and may ride if they are accompanied times since their home <|oncert,
by the parent or guardian of one and has made a trip to Albany to
—^ndersvillef Elizabeth Cox, At- City; and Martha Frances Slaton,] Bertice Jenkins; Doris Jenkins*
I
General
Works,
19.
Eatonton; Frances Jenkins; Janet
of the students ,in the car who as- give a concert there.
ita; - Ruth Harris, Augusta; Griffin.
"tforothy Ingram, Atlanta; Fran- Those who expect to receive Jenkins, Atlanta; Olivia Johnson, According to calculations made; sumes from the housemother the
Louise
ces Ivey, Milledgeville; Florence two year Secretarial diplomas in- Atlanta; Louise Joiner;
considering every student in the chaperonage for the group.
1
Seniors Stari
Anne
Jones,
Vidalia;
Annie
Lou
Jamieson, Savannah; Edna Lat- clude Sara
Adair,
Cuthbert;
4. That all students be allowed
school,
i
of
the
2,038
fiction
books
t|more, Savannah; Claire Mose- Mftmie Andrews, Milledgeville; Kimsey,1 Toccpa; Madeline King; checked out, 1.5 book to each stud- to go to.town any time when it
'
l
^
Jey, Lyons; Mary Peacock, Colum- Sara Bagwell, Gainesville; Mil- Martha King, Rome; Edith Kirbo, ent were taken out. Of the total is necessary during the day ex(Continued from page 3)
bus; Mildred Smith, Ocilla; Anne dred Boyer, Sparta j Dorothy Boy- Camilla; Hazel Lane, Thomas
number of books! -withdrawn, cept on Saturday afternoons and umbrellas playing # large Ipart in
Sproul, Ropknjart; Virginia Tur- ers, Thomaston; Margaret Bracy, | ville; Golden Locke, Hawkinsville;
Sundays. (This includes the pri- creating the spring shpwtr idea.
ner, Decatur; Juanita Willie, Tljoniasville; A^nie Laurie Brook Emily McCrary, Hawkinsville; there were four books to each vilege of attending picture shows During the lead out freshmen and
student in the school. For the "942
Chula.
their dates were "showere(jl" with
ins, Milledgeville; Sara Margaret Myra McGahee, Dearing; Virginia
students that did check out one or any afternon.),
I""' The tentative list of those to Buice, Buford; Nellie Butler, McMicheal;
/ "1
Evelyn McNair,
5. That all students be allow- confetti.
'
receive the degree of Bachelor of Milledgeville; Miriam' Chapman, Stapleton; Ludille Moore, Nor- more books there were 5.68 books ed to have church dates in the Juniors honored the senijors on
Science in Education includes; Atlanta; Norine Cleveland, Sen. wood; Louise Morgan, Rockmart; to each pne.
Hall. A banjuet was served in
day time.
Mary Pitts Allen, Monticello; oia; Elsie Criswell, Manchester; Lucille Morton, Atlanta; Kate In comparison with other colior-Senioy
dance held in the hew
6. That the regulations for
Marion Baughn, Atlanta; Lillian Martha Cross, Godfrey; Edith De- Norman,
dining
room.
Decorations offspring
Washington;
Carol leges G. S. C W. does not show sophomores and juniors be the
Beddingfield, Rents; Egariah S. Lamar, Hawkinsville;. Virginia O'Neal, Waycross; Mary Floyd up so favorably. Out of a total same as those heretofore govern, flowers and ferns were usea SenCampbell,' Delane, Fla.; Vera Dare Doke, Eufaula, Ala.; Sara Pennington, Milledgeville; Marian enrollment of 1,235, there are 14,. ing the juniors.
iors were presented with [wrist
Courson, Darven; Louise Crowder, Doster, Manchester;
corsages of sweet peas a,nd their
Margaret Peterman, Dooling; Maxine Pope, 303 books checked out in 1,935,
Birmingham, Ala.; D)oris Curry, Gary, Georgetown; Margaret Gor- Dork; Ruby Price, Wrightsvillc; making a total of 11.S8 books to
dates were given boutjonhieres.
Cuthberj:; Njancy Daniel, Leary; don, Jesup; Mary Grace, Milled- Laura Reab, Augusta; Mary Beth each student. Out of a; total enMallory and Clark The Georgia Bulldogs fimished
it Mary
Faglie, Avera; Nina Gran- geville; Lucile Grimes, Milledge- Reagan, Conyers; Evelyn Rogers, rollment of 475 at Agnes Scott
the melody.
ieijj
ade, Washington; Virginia Gray, ville; Marian Hancock, Dublin; Nahunta; Jessie Sessions Ten- there were 78,389 books checked
(Continued from page 3)
Lypns; Allehe Elizabeth Groves, Mary Hansford,
Washington; nille; Viola Smith,, Baimbridge; out making an average of 158.36 Mamie Padgett, Miss Violet Fos• Jesters- Pr^seirll
Lincolnton; Annie Scott Gunter, Sara Hanson, Jefferson; Martha Gwendolyn Stafford, Whiteoak; books per student.
At Shorter ter, and Dr. Sidney L. McGee.
Griffin; Elise Hagan, Sylvania; Hardy, Monticello; Charlotte Har- Gladys Stewart, White Plains; the enrollment is 257. 4,371 books
It is the plan of the Colonnade
Continued from pa»e 3)
' Margaret Lord, Commerce; Eliza- ris, Waycross; Margaret Hendrix, Wylene Stokes; Malise Strange, were checked out, making an av- to sponsor this contest annually
setting
of "Double Dooij." [
\ beth McKay, Newnan; Eugenia Atlanta; Katherine Hill, Craw- Eatonton; Marietta Strout, Atlan. erage of 17.4 books lor each stud- in cooperation with the Spectrum
| Marshall, Savannah; Mattie Jo fordville; Grace Hogg, Cedartown; ta; Marion Tanner, Montrose; ent. With 1,300 students at to assist the yearbook staff in ob. At the same time thjle recognition keys were, preser^ij.new
'^May, Lincolnton; Cornelia Mont. Betty Holloway, Augusta; Cather- Frances Treadwell, Decatur; Eu- Winthrop, 66,978 books were taining good snapshots for use in members were tapped /
'
Winery, Macon; Anne Morgan, ine Hopkins, Griffin; Charlotte genia Trippe; Dora Turner, At- checked out making tin average their book.
Jesters.
It
is
hoped
t)iit.
Jdlyo; Eulaween Moye, Gibson; Howard, Cedartown; Helen Mar- lanta; Rosalyn Vann, Boston; of 51.22 books per student. With
Cash prizes were awarded to remony will become arJ
;
Ruth Millinax, MaysYtlle; Kara jorie Hyde, Thomaston; Betty Virgina Walden; Ida Lou Wal- 273 students at Wesleyan, 6,461 the winners of the contest this ed custom.
f '
Myers, LaFayette; Esther- Marion Lott, Blackshear; Mildred McCor- drep, New Holland; Mary Wheel- books were checked out making year, the prizes being furnished
Amopgjhe seniors tf h a l |
Oliver, Deland Florida; Jane mick, Fitzgerald; Valeria Mobley, er, Norwood; Frances Thelma an average of 23.63 books per by the Colonnade in conjunction
Miriam
Mulkey and
student.
OWeal, College Park; Florence Albany; Natalie Moshkoff, Mil- Williams.
u're
with the, publicity department. Benne^.
,bwer
rrtiteniooh'
tion.
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UDENTS NAME ORGANIZATION OFFICERS

.*,)•

SENIORS STAGE SENIORS BOARD
LOAN FUND
BUSSES FOR
COMEDY

JOAN BUTLER

MARGARET GARKUTT

FRANCES ROANE

BUTLER,ROANE
AND 9ARBUTT
ARE ELECTED

Joan Butler, Margaret Garbutt
and
Frances /Roane were chosen
February 19, 1937
Senior
March 18.—Seventynine seniors
as presidents of the three main
Week was climaxed with the pre- equipped with spring wardrobe
organizations on the first, ballot
sentation of the senior musical and lunch boxes boarded Greycast in the opening of official eleccomedy given annually to main- hound busses for a three day sotion in March.
tain a loan fund established by journ in the nation's capital. The
Working with Joan in the Colgroup arrived in Washington late
the class of 1935.
lege
Government Association durThursday night where they regisThis year's production, "Senior
ing the coming year will' be Eoltered at the Washington hotel
Rita," was the original work of
yne Greene; vice-president; Betty
which was class headquarters for
.Catherine Mallory.
The action
Lott,
secretary; Mary Green, treasthe trip.
concerned the happenings of a
urer; and Eloise Wilson, clerk of
Friday morning was devoted to
group of seniors at a small wocourt.
man's college. Particularly does it visits to the White House, House
Additional officers of the Y. W.
hinge" around Rita who thought it of Representatives, Senate and to
C A. who will be associated with
Recreation President
College. Government President
Y. W. C. A. President
would be a good joke to pretend many of the public buildings in
Margaret Garbutt are Lucile Morthat her room-mate's brother was Washington. On Friday night the
ton, first vice-president; Edith
her own.
Complications set in seniors were the guests of 'the
Crawford, second vice-president;
when Bob, the brother, turned the Washington alumnae at a dance
Vefllie Enloe,' secretary; and Eleatables on Rita by accepting the given in the ballroom of the Wardnor
Swann, treasurer.
joke as a reality and insisiting up- man Park Hotel.
Other members of the staff
Saturday morning was devoted
on brotherly privileges.
heading
the Recreation Association
The cast included Martha Sue to more sightseeing and remarks
who will work in conjunction with
about the Washington monument
October
24, # 1937—Jeanette Frances Roane are Beth Morri- t
Williams an. the role of Rita; BerMiss
Winifred
y
Crowell,
for
September
28,
1^36.—The
faculnadette'Sullivan as A-i, Stop ' b e i n * o n * h e l e f t ' T h e Botanical fiijf.hfecii years .member
of the ty for the 1936-37 session was Poole, heroine of the Golden son, as vice-president; Jane HadMcGavo.k as Elaine; Myra Jen- gardens, tne iilcnUafpvnau" 'iib- English department,
has'- ..an- considerably augmented at the be- Slipper Contest play, "It Had to dock, as treasurer; and Catherine
kins as Professor Drake; Eugenia rary, Arlington and Mount Vernon
nounced that at the end of the ginning ' of* lAi't, -school year. The Happen," was elected president Reddick, as secretary.
Upshawjas Edy; Juliette Burrus were visited by the group. On
additions were made in -J)Oth PeaThe selection of officers adof the Freshman class. Alice Macas Jane;;Peggy Van Cise as Doro- Saturday night a dinner dance was school year she will retire volun- body and the College proper."
hered rather closely to the slate
i7ui;inld, head cheer leader at the suggested by the nominating com;&Y$-y~-Jj^nne Parker as' Betity; held for the seniors in the Rose tarily from her teaching and wi.l
In tne Home Economics DeKatherine Calhoun as Sarah; and Room of the Washington Hotel. go back to her old home in Bar- partment are Miss Jessie McVey, Freshman .Play,-was" elected to mittee, thus putting into office
Sunday was left iree for visits ington, Nova Scotia, where she
Mary Peacock as Cary.
as the acting serve with herx, as viee-pr£i* • y.„ . '«»o_of
. —._,unusually capable girls
to
the monastery, to the. cathedral intends to rest and read ' in' the who has served
Senior ' Week opened on FebAK
iriecomingl luniur college
head of the department, and Mrs. ,. ,, , ,
ruary 15 frith a picture show par- or even to Annopolis. The group little city where the first non- E. G. Cornelius, who has super- of the 'class. -*• „ n; „•,»,»**«•«» n \ school of Peabody College, Nasfi
1
A
>A
ty. Following the show refresh- left Washington on Monday morn- conformist church in Canada was vised the practice house and also
•^
,„ , n a o n Awning Hall.) mrttee - ^>cr&-^g£m~isri& ^ag ygiii'
ing,
returning
back
to
Milledgements were served in Ennis Rec
Eugene Taylor """was, -n,,.^., for the first time according to the
built by one of her great-grand, taught in the department.
Hall.
A banquet was served in vilie through the Shenandoah ValMiss Martha Hardin and Miss treasurer of the class. Eugenia provisions of a constitutional
fathers in 1765.
ley
where
they
stoppea
to
go
the senior, dining i room on TuesFreshman amendment adopted by the studIn an interview with Miss Sus- Madeline McHaffey have assisted Taylor directed the
day night'. Seniors held "open through the Shenandoah Caverns.
ent body. Members of the nomian Myrick, of the Macon Tele- in the Physical Education De- play, and was the representative
house" on! Wednesday. On Thursof the class when the slipper was nating committee were elected by
graph staff, Miss Crowell talked partment.
day the entire class took an early
New instructors in the music presented. Louise Stanley, author ihe student? body from the senior
of the changes she has seen in
morning hike to return to a wafclass and included Elizabeth
the college during the eightce. faculty have included Mr. Frank of-the play was elected secretary.
fle breakfast. An informal dance
JenMiss
Mildred Martha Tiiaxton was elected the Stuckey, chairman; Myra
years she has been here.
Miss D'Andrea, and
was held} on Saturday night. On
Freshman representative to the kins, Edna Lattimore, Sara Ruth
Crowell said, "Where we have Smith.
Sunday Seniors wore corsages of
Lois Silks Allmond, Mary Pitts - Allen," and
Mr. John W« Morgan
has Recreation Board.
grown in. physical equipment, Wc
white sweet peas tied with green
wag
chosen
the
Freshman
repre- Juliette Burrus.
October 8, 1936—Using to the also have grown in academic pres- taught Social Science. Mr. James
ribbon thus carrying out the class
But I am not sure that Stokes has been head of the Bi- sentative to Council.
greatest advantage assorted types tige.
colors. '
- The members of the Freshman
of noise-makers, the students of other changes have been for the ology Department and Miss Anne
Pfeiffer has been assistant libra- Council were: Dot Peacock, EuG. S. C. W. made their way to better.
genia Taylor, Louise
Stanley,
"There are too many diverting rian. Miss. Mary Elizabeth Dale
Trainer's Meadow on the tradiMaitha Thaxton, Mary Bowers,
entertainments today. One cannot has been in the position of Y. W.
tional annual hike.
Mary
Ferguson, , Peggy Booth,
According to custom, Seniors go through this building any P, A* Secretary.
Additions to Peabody included Becky Earnest, Mary Dial, Clyde
dispensed handouts
of
fruits, evening without finding groups
Carter, Marjorie Futch, Mildred
The Friends of the Library"
candy, crackers, and chewing gum of committees making plans for Miss Lolita Anthony, first grade; Hatcher, Anne Lewis, Alice MacOrganization, initiated this year
Miss Lila Blitch, Latin; Mrs. Arthis or that affair.
December 5, '1936 . . . . Seniors at booths all along' the way.
Donald,
Rose
Mac
Donald,
Olga
at
the Ina Dillard Russell Libr"Perhaps all this is for the tie Lowe, science; Mrs. Sara GigDuring the afternoon, various
opened the class dance season
ham Smith, science; Miss Martha Stevens, Ruth Porter, Ann Tray- ary, has proved quite a notable
with a Christmas dance in Ennis games were played—volley-baty, best, but I have always thought
Phifer, seventh grade; Miss Alice lor, Catherine Greene, Catherine success. It is a new kind of moveRecreation Hall. The decorations base-ball, ping-pong, and horse, and I still think, that the intelPurcell, home
economics; and Moore, Mary Frances Moore, Hil- ment for friends to help libraries
lectual
development
of
the
studshops;
not
the
least
of
entertaincarried out the holiday motif and
Rosalie Brigham, all over the country in much the,
pre- da Fortson,
ents should be the central idea of Miss Elizabeth Skinner,
were plumed by a committee ments was wading in the river.
Sara
Margaret
Entrekin,
Lois same way that they have aided'
school.
the
college.
The
students
should
After
supper,
the
group
gatherheaded b'y_ Myra Jenkins.
The
Gallmeir, Alice Smith, Catherine schools in former years.
'
\
Tech Ramblers furnished the har. ed around the bonfire for singing learn to think and they should gain
Brown, Margaret Jernigan, CathDuring this year, the organiza-S
and stunts. Catherine Mallory, a little wisdom as well as knowmony for the occasion.
erine Cavanaugh, Lois Silks, Vir- tion has grown quite large, with
ledge."
ginia Wright, and Jeanette Poole. the G. S. C. W.Alumnae AssociaFebruary 14 and the Sopho- president of College Government
for
1936.37,
presided
over
the
mores led their dates through the
tion sponsoring the local
or.
center arch of Atkinson dining stunts presented by the various
ganizatipn. Many
have
given
First place photographs in the
room, the arch being transformed dormitories.
books to the library, thus becomfirst annual Colonnade Amateur
Senior Hall placed first; in the
into an old-fashioned valentine for'
ing members of the organization.
Photography
contst were submitNovember 18, 1936 . , . ' . A bit
contest,
with
the
pantonine
"The
the occasion of the Sophomore
Among the most noted friends
It is hoped that the seniors will ted by Catherine Mallory, whose of the charm of the nineteenth cen- are Margaret Mitchell, who gave
class dance. The Auburn Knights Cruel Room-mate," a takeoff on
ballad,
"The remember 'this year as being "the view of Parks Hall and the front tury—period furniture, pictures- a copy-of "Gone With the Wind"
were imported for the Valentine's the old English
Cruel Brother." Honorable men- one in which was established the campus was judged the best entry que costumes crisp with crinoline, and Richard B. Russell, Jr., who
Day dance.
tion
went to Bell and Mansion, tradition of giving keys to the in Division I for views and land- pert bonnets, four personalities presented a check to the library
I The Tech Ramblers fillled a remidget Jester seniors who have done out- scapes and Grace Clark, who sub- which have endured for over half for the purpose of ' purchasing
turn engagement on March 6 for Bell for its quintuplet
show
and
Mansion
for
the
panto- standing work in dramatics. This mitted the best snapshot in Divis- a century—all blended into the books.
the JuniLv Class dance. The highJester's three-act presentation of
point orjjthe dance was the lead mime "The Frog He Would A- year keys were given tp Cather- ion II for personalities.
Several changes have
come
"Little Women."
Wooing
Go."
Second
place
in
Division
I
went
v*
ine Mallory, Marion Baughn, and
out. Of; icerB of the class with
about in the library this year,
to Libbo Bostick with honorable
The cast included Catherine among which was the naming of
Mrs. Noah. .
their daues headed the lead out
mention
going
to
Harriet
Fuller,
Mallory in the role of Jo, Scotchie the browsing room. The room is
Catherine Mallory was one of
w.hj.c.h praceeded down the steps
the founders of the Jesters, who Wyleen, Jolle, Dot Rice and Eve- McGavock as" Meg, Joyce Micckle called the Beeson Reading Room,
from the! second floor of the libas Beth, and Frederica Morris as in honor of Dr. and Mrs. J. L.
owe a grpat deal to for and what lyn Greene.
rary to R'e main floor.
Second
place
in
Division
II
went
Amy. Virginia Forbes portrayed Beeson.
she.
has
done
for
them.
Freah en and their cohorts
to
Virginia
Mc^horter
with
honMarion Baughan, also one of
Marmee and Edna Lattimore "was
October 5, 1936.—A
stranger
Also noteworthy is the addition
danced ( the rhythm of the Tech
orable
mention
being
awarded
to
the
first
leaders
of
the
Jesters,
Auw-March.
Giris
also
took
the
on
Saturday,
April
3,
walking
by
the
campus
today
of
a readers' adviser to the librRamble
Betty
Lott,
Charlotte
Harris,
Grehas
been
outstanding
in
her
work
male
roles
with
Bernadette
Sulliary;
Miss Betty Ferguson
has
in the ning room. The decora- would have been astonished to see
ta
Gray
and
Robei'ta
Marshall.
van as Laurie, Mary Kethley as served in this capacity and has
tions c ied out the "after the four hundred freshmen salaaming on stage setting. This year her
Judges
in
the
contest
were
Miss
outstanding
work
was
done
in
the
John
Brooks, Mignonette Stocker alsp been in charge of the rental
shower'" Jdea with rainbows and to a crowd of juniors h? the op(Continued
on
page
6)
(Continued on page 6)
library, anpther new feature.
'Continued o n P a ge 4)'
ntinued on page 6)
(Continucd on page 4)

Miss Crowell Additions To Poole Chosen
Will Retire Facultv Made By Freshmen

Seniors Present
Prize Stunt At
Annual Hike

ii

library Friends
Movement Begun
Here This Year

Seniors Start
Dance Season
At Christmas

Jesters Present
Keys to Three

Mallory and Clark
Win Photo Prizes Dramatists Stage
Two Major Plays

fc

Frosh-Junior
Week Observed

f
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The Colonnade, Milledgeville, Ga., June 7, 1937.

Fourth Annual Parents' Day
Is Observed On Campus
Governor Rivers Is
Main Speaker
For Occasion

Granddaughters' Adviser

Howe Awarded Herty Medal
CLINIC STRESSES
For R u t h e n i u m Studies

SECOND
OF CONCERTS CORRECTION OF
IS SUCCESS DRESS FAULTS

Dramatists Stage

Wt mWL

' With Herty Day as the climax
to the year's activities, the Chem[ istry Club 'ended its year with
many achievements to their creditOf course,- the major event of
the year was Herty Day, on which
Dr. J. S. Howe received the Herty
Medal for .outstanding work in Ruthenium. Many noted chemists
were present for the occasion,
since Herty Day is officially the
May meeting of the Georgia Division of the American Chemical
Society. Dr. Lindsley entertained
on the afternoon of Herty Day,
May 15, with a tea at Westover.
Dr -and Mrs. Wells entertained
at dinner, and the presentation of
the medal occurred in the evening.
Dr. Howe spoke on "Culture in
Chemistry."

One thousand visitors attended
the fourth annual Parents' Day,
sponsored by the Granddaughters
To the girl with the queer, ideas
G. S. C. W. and Milledgeville
club. Parents and friends from all
listened to and marvelled at the about cosmetics, hair dresses, arid
numerous artists who have ap- clothing, a way out of the dilemover Georgia and neighboring
peared
here this year, under the ma has been offered in the form
states attended.
auspices of the Milledgeville Co- of a dress.clinic this year at G.
Governor E. D. Rivers gave the
operative Concert Association and
S; C. W. Once in the hands of
main address at the chapel exerthe College Lyceum Committee.
Miss McVey and her ' assistants,
cises. He was ' introduced by
Lovely Rose Bampton, Metroany girl will come forth a changMarion Smith, chairman of the
politan opera star, came to us as
the first of the eminent; group. ed-person. As she enters the clinic
Board of Regents. Special guests
Four numbers- were scheduled she may wear .horn rims, a red
were Governor and Mrs. Rivers,
under the Concert Association. arid purple dress, two petticoats,
members of the Board of Regents
The first, Rose Bampton; the sec- and an unbecoming slump, but as
and their wives, the local minisond, Dalies Frantz, pianist,: .who she exists she will either be the
DR. J. S. HOWE
MISS
MAGGIE'JENKINS
ters, local
representatives and
produced music marvelous enough
embodiment of charm and beauty
to make us forget that he looked
senators, the city officials, and
like a movie star and hear only or she will have to be carried out
the heads of the institutions of
his music. The Friird number in on. a stretcher to recover from the
Outstanding among the year's
Milledgeville.
the series was given by Mildred vigorous efforts at beautification
(Continued from Page 3)
activities was the visit of Dr. W.
Registration took place during
Dilling, harpist, and Marcel Hu- expended on her. .
as Professor Bhaer, and Florence J. Hale and Dr. Charles Herty,' as
the morning, with parents invited
bert, 'cellist. The final number
The dress clinic takes up a con- Lerner as Mr. March.
well as other famous chemists, to
to attend classes or tour the camin the series, and incidentally the sideration, of hairdress, clothing,
Scene changes—it is March 10— the campus on April 10. Dr. Hale
January 8, 1937 . . . . In accor- final entertainment of the year, colors, and their relation to perpus.
and Dr. Herty spoke on the "Farm
After the chapel program lunch dance with action of the Board was the dance-team, Fowler and sonality. It is founded on a know- ari innocent bride is locked beFuture in Georgia."
was served on the front campus. of Regents upon petition of the Tamara.
ledge of the psychology of dress. tween "double doors" in a secret
As is customary, the Grand- faculty the new- dormitory was
T&tu'iiv •. tei 'ii/fc year, tie Chemmany chamber in the Van Bret manIn direct contrail to the grace- Miss McVey attributes
daughters Club sponsored Par- named "Beeson Hall" in honor of ful rhythm of Fov ler and T'a'ma- cases of mpjfii'a'justment to Shit nsAM-i. this, timft. Ahpy • T/ys'ters go inistry Club had as speakers, at
ents' Day. This year the club President-Emeritus ' and Mrs. Jas- ra, was the dance recital qiv<yvby college environment to a frowsy for mystery with all the trappings separate times, Miss El^e Shovof. dreary panelled rc)om whose
numbers 73 members- The offi- per Luther Beeson in the dedica- Doris Humnhirey
and Charles personal appearance. According to. outstanding feature is double er, chemist for a leadin( bakery,
cers are Elizabeth Lucas, presi- tory exercises. In the presence, of Weidmfah, exponents of the Mod- Miss McVey "clothing is a mediand Dr. Roy L. Kracke, professor
doors
leading
to
a
secret
soundthe
members
of
the
Georgia
Leg-J
of pathology and bacteitolojgy, - *&
dent; Sara Belle Montford, viceern Dance, characterized by ab-um' of expressing personality and proof room.
Emory.
president; Eleanor Berry, secre- islatuve in Milledgeville for " " one- rupt, angular movements.
ari aid to adjustments."
tary; and Mary Frances Manning, dav^ inspection session., the reLord Marley talked so beauti- , The primary aim of the clinic
The cast of "Double Doors," the
if the University System, fully and entertainingly that he )£ to set; up mor'e tasteful-.stand- last major Jester production of the
treasurer.
,y the keys of made us laugh at statistics and ards of judgment in the selection year, included students, faculty
i •
ffintovy were presented applaud ideas which might well of clothing, cosmetics, and hair members, and town people. Memby W. Elliott Dunwoody, Jr., thehave been unpalatable from ano- styles. It also helps people from bers of the cast included Leila
getting into a. rut with certain Griffith, as the vindictive Victoria;
architect, to J. Houston Johnston, ther source.
Katherine Brown was reelected
the acting director of the Public
Phyllis Bentley, important Eng- colors. A red head may think that Margarett Bennett as the cowering president of the Masqueraders for
Works Administration. Mr. John- lish novelist and critic, explained orange is an impossible color for Caroline; Miriam Mulkey as Anne, its second year.
!
ston acccepted the keys and in how characters in fiction grow her until she consults the oracle the bride; Mr. W. C. Capel, as
Those who were elected to work
October
23, 1936—Freshmen turn presented them to the Board
out of characters in real life, when she discovers that she- has "Rip" the bridegroom; Dr. Earl with her are Jarie Johnson,' viceagreed that "It Had to Happen." of Regents.
while Carl Sandburg, one of Am- spent a fourth of her life avoiding Walden, as Dr. John Sully, Anne's president; Suzanne Tolbeit, secreSuch a play, such a cast could not
orange when ' it is really her friend; Dr. W.'.'C. Salley, as Lam- tary; Sara Reid, treasurer, and
Mr. Miller S. Bell, vice-chairman erica's most beloved poets, chant- heaven appointed color.
fail to win the much-coveted Golded and read his way into all our
bert, th'e detective; Elizabeth Don- Dot • Simpson, chairman \ of the
en Slipper, the award for the an- of the Board of Regents and
.'Several students in the Home avan, as Avery, the houskeeper; program committee.
hearts.
nual dramatic rivalry between the chairman of the Building CommitEconomics department have been George Stembridge, as Telson, the
Dr.
Morris
Fishbein,
-who
does
The Masqueraders were formed
freshman and • sophomore classes. tee, had the signal honor of acmore things in the field of medi- trained to assist Miss McVey in butler; Joe Cooper; as Mortimer this year for those who were inceptance
of
the
keys
and
the*anWritten by Louise Stanley the
cine and public health than ari the Dress Clinic. She has given Neff, the family lawyer; and Euterested in dramatics but had not
scene of the freshman production nouncement of the name of the
army of physicians, lectured to" us them special instruction in color genia Taylor, as Louise, the maid.
made the Jesters. Working in the
was laid in an imaginary kingdom building.
entertainginly on "Fads and selection and harmony, and in the
Masqueraders gives them'a chance
ruled over by King Welliom and
selection of the lines arid types of
Dr. Sanford, Chancellor of the Quackeries in Medicine."
to learn something about dramatQueen Junior. They had three
University System, formally turnFascinating Cornelia Otis Skin- dresses for different personaliics and work themselves up into
daughters, Freshman, Sophomore,
The students who have
ed the building over to students. ner completely charmed us with ties.
the Jesters.
and Senior. A valuable document
(Continued from page 3)
worked with Miss McVey on the
Catherine Mallory, president of her dramatic monologues^
""was lost, a command ball is held
Catherine" Mallory tyis had
the College Government AssociaOther numbers featured during Clinic this year are: Louise Tread- enirig event of Freshman-Junior
to apprehend the thief with SoWeek.
Freshmen
dressed
in
their
charge
of the Masqueraders this
tion, accepted the building on be-the year were Miriam Marmein, well,- Rebecca Lundy, Sara Hodgphomore and Senior united to use
j
dance-mine, and the Olvera Street es, Mary Ellen Carter, and La-"best" with hats on backwards, year.
their womanly wiles to recover half of the students.
dresses
likewise,
minus
sashes
and
The Masqueraders chose as
vinia McCart.
Following the chapel dedicatory Marionette Group.
the document and win the golden
makeup, bristling with bobbie pin- their theme for the year s Make-up
slippers offered as reward. Fresh- exercises the legislators inspected
ned coiffeures were thoroughly and they have made a rather inman carries the Nday however; Beeson Hall. From there they visinitiated by their sister class- tensive study of it. i^ext year
[discovers the document, wins the ited the State Prison Farm and
mates.
they plan to do the same with
'golden slippers, also the Prince the Boys Training School.
On Tuesday
the two sister another phase in dramatics.
Members of the General Asi Charming and lives happily ever
classes held a joint play day. Wedafter. It seems that the shoe was sembly were entertained at a bannesday's entertaininent was in the
on the right foot as the freshmen quet in the Mansion that night.
form of a.tea dance given in Terwere awarded the slipper accord- The banquet was held in the dinrell Recreation Hall. Thursday's
ing room of Mansion dormitory,
ing to verdict of the judges.
•Nov. 30, 1936. Five hundred tem. The purpose of the experi- event was in the form of a scavenformerly the Governor's • banquet
The sophomore play, "Werners
ment was to arrive at a better ger hunt. Friday took on a more
Annella Brown
wa.s elected
hall in the days of the old capitol. freshmen enter. college. They go
for Madame" written by Virginia
understanding
of
the
physical
formal aspect with a freshmen- president of the Jesters'at their
through a series of tests and those
Forbes, took the form of a fanmake-up
of
the
students
and
the
junior
dinner in Atkinson dining last meeting. She takes the place
completed the professor of chemtasy, the nightmares of two colof Mary Kethley who < resigned
istry can tell which of the girls possible effect on the grades and room.
lege girls after an orgy of eating
The week was brought to a shortly after the regular' elections
other indications of energy outhot dogs. Doubles of the origwill graduate cum jaude and which
put that they have. The experi- close on Saturday with the annual for next year.
inal girls brought the dreams on
one will flunk out by the end of
Annella Brown was ,t'hje treasment eilabled the students who hike held according to tradition at
the stage, .
••_. .
The Y. W. C. A. sponsored
urer for the Jesters for ||iis year,
her freshman year.
Treanor's meadow.
wished to take the test to obtain
Sister classes
joined in the "opera season" at' G. S. C W.
and
she had been electedjlBusine'ss
That may sound goofy but it reports on their energy outputs
rivalry which finally tevminlated with the operas being heard every
Izzy: Look, at the guy with all Manager for the next yiar. :
in the awarding of the slipper to Saturday afternoon in Ennis Re- isn't impossible, according to cal- that would have cost about ten the^ hair.
It was voted upon to wait unculations which were made under
the freshmen. The slipper, inci-' creation Hall
dollaws if given by regular phyZizzy: You mean the fellow til next year to elect a ji'w Biisjr
These programs, broadcast l>y the direction of Dr. L. C. Linddentally, was the gift
of Miss
ness Manager.
from
Yale?
sicians.
Ethel Adams.
While in Newthe Metropolitan Opera company, sley at G. S. C. W. It is just a
Izzy: Yeah, I've always heard
Saturday matter of glands, it seems. Or if When the tests were completed
• York during the summer, she came to be a regular
of
those Yale locks.—Snitched.
The same woman wl1 several
it was found that there had been
found a pewter slipper which with afternoon feature. The first' opera we must be explicit it is the memonths ago was trying j buy a
74 volunteers. The tests were given
the Cinderella treatment
of a heard was "Carmen" by Bizet. Mr. tabolism. Under the direction of
copy
of
Margaret titchell's
Latest
version
of
that
old-time
"gold wash" emerged as Lhe "Gold- Frank D'Andrea told the, stories of Dr. Lindsley there have been con- by two students in the college un- classic:
"Blown by the -Breeze,'| is now
en Slipper'-' which will become the the operas and made explanatory ducted a series of tests of basal der the supervision of Dr. Lindlooking for Willie SnoW JEtheridRoses
are
red.
sley. Helen Morgan and Rebecca
metabolism. .
permanent award for the annual remarks.
ge's book, "As I lnhald, i Live"'
Violets' are violet.'
The tests were conducted on a Teasley, Chemistry students, were
Coffee and cakes were served
dramatic contest which has now
and
"Wake Up, You're j i3noi;|ng"
Sugai' is sugar,
become a part of campus tradi- at intermission every Saturday voluntary basis and was the first the girls by whom the tests were
AM'.J. yani what I yam.—Guess." by Brande.—Watchtower
afternoon.
* of its kind conducted in the Sys- given. tion.

Beeson Hall Turned
Over To Students
At Ceremony

Stewart Here
For Series
of Talks
Pff

Washington and Lee
Scientist Honored
By Chemists

Series Brings Many Miss McVey Conducts
Bureau of Dress
Noted Artists to
Consultation
Milledgeville :

B' v

Emphasis Placed
On Religion
During Week
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Friday, June 11
Arrival of Alumnae after 6 p. m. January 21, 1927. The InstiReunion Classes: 1892, 1893, tute of Human Relations, the^first
1894, 1897,1910, 1911, 1912, 1913, of its type on this campus, opened
1927, 1929, 1930, 1931, 1932, 1936. on Thursday, January 21, under
(All other alumnae are invited the sponsorship of the Young
to attend Commencement.)
Women's Christian Association
Reunion Center: Miller Bell with the College Government Association and the Recreation AsHall Annex.
House Mother:' Mrs. Martha sociation cooperating.
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The general theme of the instiChristian.
Rates: $1.00 per day. This in- tute was "Student Responsibilities
cludes room and meals.
in Social Change." The program
Saturday, June 12—Alumnae Day
was opened by Paul Morrow, Cur9:00-1:00—Registration of all
riculum Director at the University
alumnae in Alumnae Office.
1:00—Luncheon
followed by of Georgia. His subject was
"Changing Concepts of Social ResGeneral Council Meeting.
Membership
of
Council:
ExeDR. ARTHUR RAPER
ponsibility." Dr. Arthur C. Raper,
DR. THOMAS BARE
cutive Committee, District Vice- professor of Sociology at Agnes
Presidents;
Class
Secretaries;
Scott College and author of "A
Chairmen of Standing Committees, Delegates from Organized G. Preface to Peasantry," took part
S. C. W. Clubs. (Other interest- on the program. Miss Gay B. Sheped alumnae are not only invited person, State NYA Director, conThe International
Relations
but urged to attend.)
ducted a discussion and gave an
7:00-7:30—Induction of Seniors
Club took as its main project for
address on "The Regional Planinto Alumnae Association. (Camthe year the- plan
of bringing
pus in front of Parks Hall. In ning for the South."
speakers on international
subcase of rain, exercises will be held
Dr. Joseph Roemer, dean of the
jects to the campus.
Following
TheJ&ifj^total of funds contri- in Richard B. Russell Auditorium.)
7:30-9:00—Annual HomeconiingJ junior college^aj^^dejnonstranon.
this, $1MVthe club, with the aid-teterfby Students of G. ftr^ W.
' " " ' " ' school of Peabody College, NaslttDiiriing^Hall.)
of Dr. Wells and -the Ca/negie to the Red Cross to be used for banquet, (Atkinson ~"
9:00-lU:uQ
—
^Annual
Business ville, Tenn., gave a talk, addressed,
Endowment
for
International relief. work in the flood section
several classes and conducted a
Peace, succeeded in bringing to reached $272.42 on February 2. Meeting.
Sunday, June 13
the students four speakers of This included the contributions of
8:30—Alumnae Class Reunions forum in connection with the Instudents of the college proper, of and Breakfasts. (To be arranged stitute.
note.
Sir Herbert
Ames,
former Peabody, and. of the faculty and by Class Secretaries.)
The Institute was closed on JanThe Choral Soc-iety was organ- treasurer of the League of Na11:00—Assemble for Academic
staff.
ized in the fall of 1935 for the
uary 24 by Dr. Thomas Barr, pastions, spent three days on the The campaign was conducted Procession. (Alumnae march in
purpose of giving all those peotor of the First Presbyterian
campus, lecturing to the club as under, the auspices of the Y. W.line just back of Faculty.)
ple who wish to learn, and sing
11:30—Bacculaureate
Sermon, Church in Nashville, Tennv in the
a group, to the student body in a C.'-A. Particular groups responsiNovember
21, 1936.-Grace
the
choral
works of the
(Richard
B.
Russell
Auditorium.)
night session, and in chapel. He ble for the collection of funds
Greenel again carried off sweep-:
Vesper Service of the YWCA.
|
great composers an opportunity
5:00.6:00—Dr. and Mrs. Wells
was entertained extensively dur- were Freshman Council, of which
stakes lionors" in the Corinthian
to do -so. The Society riiet every
ing his stay here.
contest! by winning first place in
Sara Margaret Entrekin is presi- will hold Open House at the ManThursday night for an ^hour's reThe first of the group of speak- dent;
the urflerclassmen's divisions of
Sophomore
Commission sion.
hearsal from September to De6:45-7:30 — Alumnae Vesper
ers was Mr. Fred Salter, Vice- headed by Edith Crawford; and
I the poftry ,and essay contests.
cember when the choral work was
J
Consul
to Danzig. Mr. Salter the executive council of dormitory Service, (Richard B. Russell Audi! Grace lias been a winner in the *anto be given.
This year the or
spoke to the student-body in presidents composed of Sara Ruth torium.)
nual literary contest ever since
ganization repeated its former
Monday, June 14
chapel and to the club.
her freshman year.
Allmond, Eolyne Greene, Charlotte
program by rehearsing
every
9:30—Assemble
for Academic
Mr. Fritz Scheibe, German ex- Payne, Juliette Burrus, Mary
In t t e short story division first Tuesday night. The nucleus of the
places 'were awarded to Prances group was made up of G. S. C. change-student from the Univer- Price, Louise Hatcher, Mary Fer- Procession, (Alumnae march in
Over sixty students from
line just back of Faculty.)
Ivey, ipperclassman, and to Ed-W. girls and G. M. C. boys. How- sity of Georgia, spoke in chapel guson, and Catherine Brannen.
10:00 •— Graduation Exercises; Commercial Department of t !
wina Daniel, freshman. Honorable ever, many citizens of Milledge- and to the International RelaIn response to a call for clothcollege made their annual trip to
mention in this division was given ville take advantage of the op-tions group.
es, garments worth $269.25 were Completion of Induction Exercises,
The last in the Group was Mr. donated from G. S. C. W. This (Richard B. Russell Auditorium.) Atlanta this spring to have a
to Marl Batchelor, Carolyn Brig- portunity offered. The singing of
laboratory session in the offices
scholar included 114 dresses, 51 pairs of
ham, (Jatherine Cavanaugh, and the Messiah has long been a tra- Pierre Lejins, Latvian
who
came
to
us
from
Internationshoes, 33 skirts, , 45 shirts, 50
of several of the large corporaMarjor e Kimbrough.
dition at G. S. C _.W. The followal
House
at
the
University
of
place
for
poetry
in
upblouses,
128
pairs
of
socks,
54
tions there. The purpose of the
First!
ing program ,was given by the
perclaslsman ' division
went to choral society:
Chicago.
sweaters, 75 pairs of stockings,
trip was
to see commercially
Grace .fcreene with Elizabeth Hat149 pieces of underwear, 46 slips,
trained office workers, the office
Rect. (Tenor)—Comfort ye my I
cher aiU Eleanor Swann-meriting
51 pairs of pajamas, 8 pairs of
Chorus—Glory
to
God.
machinery and equipment, and the
honorable mention. In the fresh- People.
gloves, 12 hats, 13 coats, 1 belt,
A concert by the all-feminine conditions under which the emAir
(Soprano)—Rejoice
greatAir
(Tenor)—Every
Valley
man Section Marjorie Kimbrough
1 pair of galoshes, 4 scarves, 4 symphony orchestra of the Georly, 0 daughter of Zion.
Shall
be
Exalted.
won first place and Sarah Frances
suits, 3 towels,'! spread, 1 pocket- gia State college for Women was ftployees work.
Recit ,Alto)—Then shall the
Chorus—And
the
Glory
of
the
Miller /honorable mention.
book, 3 robes, 1 pair of slacks, 3 given at the college on Thursday
The students who made the.trip
eyes of the blind be opened.
Lord.
pairs of boy's trousers, 2 gowns, night, April 28, under the direct- are the members of the class in
Air (Alto)—He shall feed his
. Rect. (Bass)—Thus Saith the
1 man's suit, and 1 rain coat.
ion of Mr. Frank D' Andrea, in- Office Practice and the graduates
flocks
like a shepherd.
Lord.
The
clothing
was.
collected
by
Air (Sophano)—Come unto him.
structor in the music department. of the department of Secretarial
Air (Bass)—But my abide the
Evelyn Greene, Anna Lee Gasque,
Pastoral Symphony.
The orchestra- is composed of Science. The trip was conducted
day of his- Coming.
TeCoah
Harner,
Dorothy
Ingram,
Chorus—Behold the Lamb of
40 students in the college who are by Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Terry. Mrs.
Rect. (Alto)—Behold^ a virgin
Edith Crawford, Mary
Bowers,
Terry is an instructor in the SecGod.
interested in music and who are
shall conceive.
Lois
Silks,
Alice
MacDonald,
Rose
retarial Science department and
Air (Alto)—He was despised
Air (Alto and Chorus)—0, thou
Sevli'flU new privileges
were
McDonnel, Eugenia Taylor, and able to qualify for membership in supervisor of N. Y. A. here. The
and rejected.
the orchestra.
gaine'li -t\his year as the result of that tellest good .tidings.
Mary Frances Moore.
students left on the 19th and reRecit.
(Tenor)—Their
rebuke
Recit.
(Bass)—For
behold,
Appearing on the same program
the wfrjlfl of the rules and regulaturned the 21st.
has broken his heart.
tions T'i:onpmittee appointed by darkness shall cover the earth.
A man went into a restaurant with the orchestra was the A CapAir (Tenor)—Behold and see if
Air (Bass)—The people
that
'•"•^LUtfer)t OSovernment. The finding
and ordered, a meal. When it was pella choir directed by Mr. Max The group visited several of
there
be
any
sorrow.
of thfl-(.cor|imittee after being pre- walked in darkness.
brought to him he dipped his Noah, head of the Music depart- the large corporations in AtlanChorus—Worthy
is
the
Lamb.
Chorus—For unto us a child is
.ijBfljyedi/at \a student body meeting
hand inLo the mashed potatoes ment. The choir gave two numbers ta, among which are The Citizens
Quartet—Since
by
man
came
and Southern National Bank, ,the
I for .ffuhtheil' revision were submit- born.
and started'to rub it in his hair. at the request of the students.
death.
.—-.
ir.cd t o | S H Student Faculty RelaRccil (Soprano)—-There were
Mrs. W. H. Allen appeared as Atlanta Gas Corporation, the Gulf
The waiter rushed up to him and
Chorus—Hallelujah!
Refining Corporation, the Southtions flj'^Hdttee. The committee shepherds abiding in the fields.
said, "Why, sir, what do you mean guest artist on the program.
Soloists:
Mrs.
Helen
Granacle
J
ern
Bell, and the Retail Creditthe
following
recomRecit. (Soprano)—And lo the
A roster of Lhe orchestra inu PP i<j
by rubbing mashed potatoes in
Long,
soprano;
Mrs.
Max
Noah,
angel of the Lord!
mondj
your hair?"
cludes the names of Elizabeth Company. They visited the State
contralto;
Vaughan
Ozmer,
tenor;
1
Capitol and were received by Mrs.
Recit.
(Soprano)—And the
: -all students be given
"I'm sorry," said the man, "I Ledbetter, Decatur; Emma Lloyd
Charles
White,
bass;
Mrs.
W.
H.
'the p |
}e of optional church, angel said unto them.
thought they were string beans." Jenkins, Columbus; Eugenia Shy, [E. D. Rivers. at the Executive
Allen,'piano;
Maggie
Jenkins,'
orI 2.1
Recit (soprano)—And suddenly
Mansion^
[all meals be optional
—ellow Jacket.
(Continued-oil" a
gan; Max Noah, conductor.
v
there
was
with
the
angel:
tiued on page 6) •
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CHORAL GROUP
SINGS HANDEL'S
HERE

I. R. C. Brings Four
Speakers To Campus

DONATIONS TO
FLOOD AREA
TOTAL S272

Grace Greene Is
Corinthian Contest
Winner This Year

"r

Business Offices
In Atlanta Visi'ed
On Annual Trip

t

Symphony Gives
Initial Concert

Brown To Replace
Kethley In Jesters

Y W. C. A. Sponsors
"Opera Season"

COMMENCEMENT Raper, Roemer And
Barr Head Three
PROGRAM
Day Program

tfflB.2J

• '^ i

Frosh-—Junior

Metabolism May Measure
Maidenly
Mentalitty

<

May 17, 1937, Reverend Donald
Stewart, well known Bible student
and ptastor of the IPresbyterian
Church in Chapel Hill, North Carolina, conducted the programs for
• ' "r".aH - '<-"'J
Religious Emphasis Week at G. S.
C. W. on May 11-14. Dr. Stewart
-was brought to the campus by the
!K
WW
'
^
^
k
'm
Y. W. C. A. in co-operation with
the administration.
During his stay on the campus,
M.v. Stewart addressed the student body each day at the chapel
period, made several talks to smaller groups of students in the form
of classroom discussions, and made
DR. JOSEPH ROEMER
a series of platform addressess
each evening on the general topic
- of "Toward a New Philosophy of
Life". In addition to his other
activities, Mr. Stewart granted a
number of personal inteviews to
many of the students who, wished
to talk with him.
Mr. Stewart was the guest of
~~T)rr&ri,4 Mrs. Guy H. Wells at the
Mansion He was entertained by
"The Messiah" by Handel was
several of the faculty members,
by the j - ' w i m ds^wtefcuts of the sung by the Milledgeville'' ComYWCA, and by the Kiwanis Club munity Choral Society in the
of Milledgeville.
Richard B. Russell
auditorium
beginning at 4 o'clock on Sunday,
December 13.

Brown Re-elected
By Masqueraders

Slipper Wlifi Play
"It Had To Happen"

^Student Responsibilities
In Social Change"—Theme

Newf Privileges Are
[ade Valid; Old
Belles Are Revised

I
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